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The (,aaIlle M_teI' from Hollday _ 
Ie. had a INHI faU wh ... he amd .. 
sble OIl &he Ar .... n- Nrlift' this 
.eek. Athl.Ue train.r "Doe" 
Spaekma. ta .... IUs iDjared wrist. 
gaft his spraiD ... a .. kt. a .,hir Ipoot 
and ...... pr_ae'" him fit 10 eat. 
(Stall photo by Mike Gibboas) 
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Parki"g decal required tifter .5 fI.I". 
011 call'JJlls IOls~ IJoliee I(Oarn dritoers 
l'niversity police would like to remind 
drivers who park on campus that a 
parking decal is required on most 
campus parking lots after 5 p.m. 
U. Marvin Braswell of the Universitv 
police said police ha\'e been enforcing 
thiS rule since spring. but the number of 
ti('kets issued to violators has increased 
this semester. 
A University regulation states that 
automobiles parked on l'niversity 
property must have the required dt'Cai 
durinR the required hours posted at the 
location. !\Iany of the new signs erected 
at llniversity parking lots state that at 
least a yellow parking decal is required 
after 5 p.m. 
BrasweJ said that r.1any persons who 
attend adult education classes and night 
classes don't bother' to rt"gister their 
cars and as a result re<'eive tickets Hf' 
said that persons who attend night 
classes should cht'ck with their 
instructors about obtaining applications 
~~ich~~~n~II:Cedl~n m;:t,:'ts ~!~~ 
p.m .. cost $1. 
"This is what vt'llow decals are 
designed for." Braswell said. "Alth~h 
there aren't many places for yt'llow 
decals during the day, most blue and red 
10\3 during the day will a lIow yellow 
decal parking after 5 p.m This way a 
person who comes to SIl' for night or 
adult education classes will get a break 
on the decal price." 
Braswell !laid a few parking Itts on 
campus do not ha\'e the new signs posted 
yet. and police WIll not t'nforce the 
regulations at those lots un hi they are 
posted. 
Marion senator caRs for CIPS rate cuts 
By .,.. Browne 
Staff Wria.r 
SPRINGFIELD-5tate Sen. Gene 
Johns. D·Marion. told Illinois 
Commerce Commission members 
Wednesday he wauid ...- ...... 
reappointment if they do ~ roO back 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
electricity rates for residential 
conswners. 
At an informal hearing. petitions 
containing more than 5.000 signatures of 
Southern Illinoisans were presented to 
back protest voiced by Johns. the 
Southern Counties Action Movemen~ and 
Mayor Jack Woolard GI West Frailkfort 
against CIPS rate increases and rate 
structure. 
Johns said that as a m.mber of the 
executive committee of the Jegislature 
that he would "either vote present or 
nay" on reappointing present members 
of the commission if he is re-elected this 
fall and the fCC does not take action to 
turn back CIPS rates_ 
Johns had earlier suggested to Gov. 
James Thompson that the 
cnmmissioners be dismissed. At the ICC 
hearing. Johns asked the commissioners 
10 resign if they "fail to roll these prices 
back in total and complete adjustment 
witb surrounding prices." 
"why' .tIo~ld • eompan,. be 
IJUarBllteed a nunimtaa of a pern!Il&, and 
you permit them to make as high as .3.$ 
percent? You have accomplished 
nothing but to prove this commission. 
after some 59 years. needs serious 
change in its makeup and in its response 
to the people." Johns said to the 
commission. 
No comnlission members responded 
to Johns' remarks. Charles Stalon. SIU 
eeonomics professor who is a 
commission member. was absent from 
the meeting. 
About 20 persons from South"?m 
D1inois attended the meeting. The ICC 
granted 45 minutes 10 bear tile protests. 
protests. 
Woolard told the ICC that CIPS should 
have been required to operate more 
efficiently to meet rising costs before 
rate increases were granted. 
Christine Heaton. Herrin. 
spokesperson for SCA~. said the 
summer rate differential which the ICC 
established for CIPS thiS year was an 
"excessive burden" for the utility's 
customers and had "yjojated &he rate 
continuUy principles of the rate making 
process. 
She said SCAM. a consumer 
organizalioo. wanls the commission to 
acknowledge it made lin error in selting 
the summer differential and to formally 
rehear CIP's application for a rate 
increase. 
In April. CIPS was granted an 11.5 
percent increase on a request it had filed 
II months earlier' The commission also 
established a l~nt per kilowatt-hour 
increase for the summer as a measure to 
motivate residential consumel'S to 
conserve eleetricity. CIPS had sought a 
17 percent increase. 
Commissioner Nelson C. Burton 
responded to 1\1s. Heaton that the ICC 
actually had granted CIPS a winter rate 
that was a haU-cent less than .E'quested. 
He said it was a "myth" that the utility 
was gh"t'n a higher summer differential 
thaI it requested 
Johns said major shart'holders of 
('IPS are the Morgan tJual1lnty and 
Trust Co. and the Riggs Sational Bank 
of Washington, D.C 
The senator said that because- elPS is 
largely owned by what he called "large 
fmance systems on the East Coast." it 
does Mt consider the best in~rests of 
Illinois. He said the major shareholders 
control CIPS policies "to return them 
large profits for their money invested." 
CO:;.~r::::~d ~~';; ::k~~':~i:l f: 
institutions that control its policies. 
~~~~r~~ ~~!~:~ t!r~~rh~~d~ 
one." 
He charged ~at the lIT has 
perpetuated "monopolistic favoritism." 
He asked the commission if it would be 
legally permiSSible for the legISlative 
audit commission to exam me CIPS 
books for what he believes are 
"erroneous or false fi~ures:' 
Budget ,Office: Brandt's $57,609 salary heads list 
By J_ Sobnyk 
SUfi Writer 
Twenty administrators at SIU are paid 
more than $40.000 annually, with 
President Warren Brandt topping the 
list with a yearly salary of 557,609. 
Budget Office documents show. 
The report. prepared for the Board of 
Trustees. shows 11 professors with 12-
month appointments eaminrt more than 
:::~OOO~~ak:a~'ore ~nOt~~ a~=i. 
There are 39 administrators who are 
pa.id more than all.OOO and of those. 18 
earn $35,000 to $40.000 per year. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gtn sa,. lie a,eleliles 10 aU·.,II. were 
.tfealed by IUs fe.arll ill Wetlanda,.·. 
_ •. 
The document included researchers, percent from fiscal 1978. The average Administrative salaries range from a 
deans. chairmen. directors and their administrator's salary was increased high of $4,8110 per month p3id to Brandt 
assistants under the administration 7.83 percent. The pay raises went into to 5651 per month rolr an admmistrative 
heading. effect July 1. the beginning of fiscal year assistant. 
At its July 13 meeting. th,~ Board of 1979. The report l>h(.wed that professors 
Trustees voted to limit the f'ly increases The onl .. administrator other than received an a\'t'r"gt' Increase of 7.1 
of both SIl! presidt'nts and the general Brandt earning more than $50,000 is percent. The highest paid·professor 
secretaryoftheSIU system toS percent. Frank Horton. vice president for earns $4.375 per month and the lowest· 
Other administrative personnel paid academic affairs and research. who paid $693 per month. 
more than $40.000 were to be iimited to leeeived a 6.63 percent increase. Monthly salanes (or associate 
increases averaging 6 percent and those bringing his yearly salary to 151,084. professors ranged from 53.400 to S9!H. 
earning from $35.000 to $40,000 were t:niversity Legal Counsel Arthur and assistant professors earned from 
scheduled to receive raises averaging 7 Sussman ranked third with a salary of 12.653 to $835. The increases averagt: 
percent. $46,704 aMually. That represents an 8.07 percent and 8.52 percent 
Brandt's pay was increased by 4.98 increase of 6.86 percent fron last year respectively. 
Vallee, Hussein discuss Mideast accords 
AMMAN. Jordan <AP) - Secretary or 
State Cyrus R. Vance met with King 
Hussein Wednesday, opening a 
diplomatic drive aimed at making the 
Camp David accords more palatable to 
wary Jordan and Saudi Arabia and 
keeping hardJine Syria from derailing 
the agreement. 
Vance met _ith Hussein shortly after 
arriving here and was understood to 
have applied strOlll pressure. telling 
him that opposition to the plan could 
damage U.S.-Jordan relations. Hussein 
relies heavily on U.S. military and 
economic assistance. 
Vance also reportedly told the 
Je,rdanian ruler that it was in his best 
interest to ~icipate in the negotiations 
cdled for In the accords. since Jordan 
will be neighbor to whatever Palestinian 
entity emerges from the talks on the 
West Bank of the Jordan River. 
The secretary is al~o srheduled to 
meet with three other Arab leaders --
King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia in Riyadh on Thursday and 
Friday. and President Hafez Assad of 
Syria in Damascus on Saturday. . 
Vance said hi!' mission was to explam 
to the "key Arab governments not 
represented at Camp David .. , the 
eontent5., pu:-pgse and philosophy of the 
understandings reached." 
\ 
\' 
( 
City manager would support tax limits 
By Rill TtweIIald 
sa_flit Writer 
"I would support a ceiling or 
limitation on the property tax," said 
QU'bondaleCity ManagerC8rroll Fry as 
he testified to the Illinois Economic and 
Fiscal Commission Wednesday in the 
Studt-nt Center. 
The commission asked local public 
offICials to comment on their reliance on 
the property tax and how they feel 
generally about this kind of funding 
support. 
• "ry said. "Illinois has the dubious 
honor of having more units of 
government, including special districts, 
than any state in the union-why not 
consolidate special districts with 
aptJnlllriate units 01 local government? 
What does a township do that the county 
CII' the city can't do as weU or better?" 
i'JO outdoor parti~s 
Fry a!so called for standardized 
"udgeting and accounting practices for 
every city in Illinois. "In that way. 
Rockford and Carbondale would have 
the same data, and your commission 
would have some hard facts on which to 
base your decisions." 
Among others who testified at the 
hearing was Ray Nowacki from the 
Jackson County Taxpayer's Federation. 
who .1Iso favored a tax cut. 
Nowacki said, "Legislation burdening 
the ed\lC8tional system with superfltl(lU."1 
persormel and courses, all at the 
taxpay'!J"s expense, is an excellent 
example of legislation for special 
interest minorities, namely the Illinois 
Educaton Association and the National 
EAucabon Association. Although they 
pi !tend to lobby for an educationaUy-
or.ented public, they clearlrJ do not 
represent the majority of the public," he 
said. 
Strong opposlllOn to Nowacki'!! 
testimony came from Reid Martin. 
superintendent of Carbondale 
Community High School District 165. 
Martin said that there are mat1y groups 
that oppose government agPfl('i.f!S and 
the services th'!y provide and at3 that 
"a reduction in money for agencies that 
depend on that lax revenue will result in 
a reduction in services". 
Martin also said. "Any action 
changing the revenue supplied by local 
property tax must be replaced by other 
sources ... 
Robert Tarvin, president of John A. 
Logan College in Canerville, testified, 
saying the community college system 
relies heavily on the property tax. 
Tarvin said. "The public community. 
college system in ou.- ~tate is very 
depend~nt on thl! income from dle 
property tall. "Rr.ughly one-'hird of our 
operation revenu'!S and a similar portion 
of our construchon dollars are raised 
from this source." he added 
Giving strong ~ ldence of the need for 
property taxes in education, Tarvin also 
said. "The loss of property tall revenue. 
,,;thout a replacement. would lead to a 
cut in services available by our 
institutuon." 
Sen. Samuel C. Maragos. D-Chicago. 
is acting chairman of the U:.'C . 
Maragos stated, "Some local 
gov ... rnm ... nts provide sevices that are 
fUnded totally by the property tax. a:lCl 
some partially. and it is nt>ceSSary that 
we understand now what effect such tax 
limitation might have on the provision of 
these services." 
Fraternities, sororities must keep alc,oholinside 
Byo-.K_k~ 
Staff Wrilrr 
Enforcement of a University alcoho! 
policy at Small Group Housing has 
caused controversy over where 
residmts may drink liquor. 
Sam Rinella. University Housin~ 
director. distributed copies of the 
l'niversity alcohol policy. passed by the 
Board of 'l'ru;tees in January 1!n4. to aU 
fraternity and sorority houses located in 
SmaU Group Housing on Friday. 
Rinella said he saw need for this to be 
distributed when he h ... ard of plans for a 
large outdoor party. In complicance 
with housing policy, alcohol is strictly 
prohibited. except for use in a private 
living area defined as the individual 
room of the resident. Alcohol is not 
allowed outside on university property. 
Rinella said his first reaction when he 
heard of parties being held outside was 
that the frat ... rnity or sorority involved 
would be in violation of University policy 
and the alcohol would be confiscated. 
Rint-lla said that the same action 
would be taken if liquor was found at 
outside parties at any university 
dormitories. He said disciplinary action 
would be taken by an administrator or 
SIU police. The result could be the 
fraternity or sorority losing its house. 
"I was not aware of these parties in 
other years." Rinella said. He said he 
first learned of a3Cheduled party and 
warned the particular house, which 
cancelled the part)· _ Anotherroup bad 
the party. but Rinella sai that no 
violAtions (pI!cur!·ed. He said he 
distributt.'(j the policy til olKampus 
fraternal ot5C1mzations before there was 
a real problem. . 
According to Rinella. a definition as to 
what is private liv1nil area at Small 
Group Housi~g has never been 
determined. Livir.~ there is different 
than living in the dnrms, he said. At the 
houses. students hl.lve a study, dressing 
room and sleeping dorm, along with a 
living room, dining room and basement 
for recreation, meetings and programs. 
Rinel"- said a living space has to be 
de~ern·ined before policy concerning 
alcohol inside the houses can be 
enforced. 
" I understand the situation Mr. 
Rinella is in and why iJe wants to crack 
down." said Rod Tilth< t. president of the 
Inter-Greek Coondl. tf~ said he does not 
think the problem is as big as some are 
making it, but that he hopes the Greeks 
on campus wiD be able to comply with 
the rules. 
Bob Saieg. coordinator of fraternities 
and sororities. said if there is a 
discrepancy in terminology as to what is 
determined to be a living space, it bas 
not been clear-(!ut. 
South African prime minister resigns due to health 
PRETORIA, South Africa lAP) - The new prime minister likely wiU Relations, or ra~i~1 affai~. Connie South Africa's history. 
Prime Minister JIJhn Vorst ... r announcM face a flurry of international censure for Mul<k-r; ~bor. ~tn1Ster Fame Botha; Reading from a prepared statement. 
Wednesday he was resigning for h ... alth its "go it alone" decision on Namibia. and ForeIgn MtnlSter Roelof F. Botha. Vorster said "the South African 
~:~::i ~:~ a.;~~~ Africa's v!r:t~":' a~O: t:"t:~d~in~o Dr:r.:~: The potential fight for the top job has ~~n::"~= :=oti";!~~~o oncl: 
His departure was likely to trigger a l\linister Pieter W. Batha; the staunchly led to warning~ in the Afnita~ns P.re5S to Namibia question with the United 
power struggle over who will direct this conservative Minister of Plural keep party uruty at a cnlclal time III Nations or the WfOStern pow ... rs. 
raciaJl~vidl'd nation. at!d~itb':I~=~~t;e~~1~:;~~~~ Carter to report stronger anti-inflation plan 
independerK:e for the disputed territory 
of South-West Africa. also known as 
Namibia. 
The 63-year-old leader told a news 
conference he could no longer fulfill the 
"strenuous duties" of office but said he 
would be available for the largely 
ceremonial job of president. 
A caucus of Vorster's National Party. 
dominated by conservati~ Afrikaners. 
is to meet Sept. ~ in Cape Town to pick a 
new president and prime minister. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
President Carter told a steelworkers 
convention Wednesday that he'll soon 
announce stronger anti-inflation 
measures that will require sacrifices, 
but will be tough and fair. 
Carter gave no details of the new 
measures. which would be added to the 
voluntary efforts he asked of the public 
last April. and which his advisers now 
concede have been inadequate. 
"In the near future, I will announce a 
strengthening of our limited arsenal of 
weapons against inflation." Carter said. 
"I can teU you today that what we do 
will ~ fair. It wiD not ('enalize labor or 
any other group in our society." he said. 
"At the same time, it will be tough. I wiU 
ask for restraint and some sacrifice 
from all." 
Carter. addressing the convention of 
the AFL-CIO United Steelworkers of 
Suspected cholera cases found in Louisiana 
fan before the month ends. 
BATON ROt!GE. La. lAP) - The The government said it had -:leaned ~d ~ third suspected cases of '1l ~ r~ en e.r. the remaining rebels from t:steli, the 
epIdemIC c;holera were re.,~rted 1 WI., W~ vneiS last rown of any size to remain in rebel 
Wednesday m southcentral LouiSIana. hands. 
Slate offi~~1s sa~d they were "very committee chairman. and Rep. Paul "!t'!' all over up there." Maximiliano 
concerned ~t dId not believe there ndl II·d tha sh Kelly, Somoza's personal secretary. said 
would be a wldspread outbreak of the r'i ey, R-I , sal t was .a art- of the ll-day uprising during which 
sometimes fatal disease. term solution, and that expansion of rebels controlled most of northwestern 
"We're not looking for an epidemic or foreign markets was the best long-t.erm Nicaragua. 
a m~jor ~tbrl'ak" .of the ~~s.tro- PO~!y addressed a national grain Esteli,acityolabout30.000onthePan 
mtestlnal disease, !laId Dr. Wilham conference called by the American Americ~n hillhway north of Managua 
Cherry, head of the Louisiana health Farm Bureau Federation to discllSS the was retaken br.e nation'l! g!..ard forcd de~:::nt!acteria was found in the ra.. record grain harvest and low prk~ for Tuesday after avy bombaro.nen!. 
sewage of Abbeville recently after commodities like com and wnell!. 
officials confirmed that a 44-year-old r~ind)ey, the final !'!kaker al ·the tw~ FBI didn ',lis, ()samld 
resident of that community had day conference that endro Wednesday, ,~ 
epidemic cholera. He I>-,UI recovered. said government payments to farmers OIl lis, OJ s"bt'prsit·ps 
(lJerry said that was oo1y the foum. should be based on need -. 
case of epidemic cholera reported in the " •• • _. 
United States since an outbreak in 1911. 1. ,('arag"a" r~(luprS 
TIle other major strain of cholera is an .g,._v upr,· .. ,·ng sn".ghD. d isolated disease, OOQ-(!ontagious and ...... '"J .. ....... or 
non-infectious. 
(AJrprnmpnt Irill'ry 
10 ('ut grain sltrpllllJ 
CHICAGO (AP) - Two members of 
the House Agriculture Committee say 
the government will try to get farmers to 
take more land out of production next 
yt-ar to reduce Ole grain surplus and 
ra ise prices. 
Rep. Thomas Foley! D-Wasb., 
Poge 2. Doily Egyptian, September". 1978 
lIolAN>\GUA, Nicaragua (AP) - The 
government claimed Wednes.tay it has 
smashed a rebel uprising that threated 
the 41-year authoritarian rule of the 
Somoza family but opposition sources 
outside the country said the rebels would 
fight again. 
Carlos Tunnennan, a NiC8l.-aguan 
lawyer in exile in Costa Rica and 
mentioned as a possible coalition 
president if President Anastasio Som'!Za 
leaves office. predicted Somoza would 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The late J. 
Edgar Hoover ditciphned 17 FBI 
employees for not having Lee Harvey 
Oswald on a list of subversives when 
John F. Kennedy was assassinated, a 
former FBI ofrlCial testified Wednesday. 
But former FBI inspector James H. 
Gale told the House assassinations 
committee that if Oswald had been on 
the attorney general's list of 
subversives, whkh existed at the time, 
"I don't believe it wOlild have prevented 
the assassination. 
"If we felt they (FBI deficiencies) 
would have played ~y part in that, 
believe me the disciplina~ action would 
hI,., .. teen much stronger •• IN' testified. 
America, received restrained applause 
for his remarks on inflation. But he got a 
whistling, cheering, standing ovation 
when he pledged to make labor law 
revision his top Il'gislative priority next 
year. 
Before returning to Washington, 
Carter attended a Democratic fund-
raising luncheon where he predicted 
Congress wiU approve a $25 billion tax 
cut this year. 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Tuesday's DE that a Campus Crusade 
for Christ class was to be held Tuesday 
evening in the Student Center. The cl8S!! 
was held in Home Economics Room 102. 
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Bike owners offered racks or tickets 
8\' Ri('h ~lIdli 
sian ,,"ri~r 
l"niversity police will begin tick~tlllg 
illegally parked bicycles on campus 
:\Ionday. according to Lt. MarVin 
Bra~well of the l"niversity police 
Braswell said the problem of hikes 
that are parked and chained to buildings 
and trees around classroom buildings 
has become especially bad this year. He 
said many people ha\'e not bEoen using 
the bike racks supplied near the 
buildings. 
University regulations state that 
bicycle parking is allowed only at bike 
racks or where signs have been posted. 
Bras~'ell said that on a routine patrol 
Tuesday, offk:ers found six bikes in a 
bike rack outside Lawson. Hall, while 
many were chained to trees and chains 
around the sidewalk. 
"This is particularly bad, .. Braswell 
said. "It poses a particular hazard for 
blind students who have to negotiate the 
sidewalks." 
tIlr-gally parked bikes are sub~l to 
impoundment. Braswell said. He said 
there ,,~ two methods police use to 
impourd bikes. In one. the police put a 
cham on an illegally parked bike and 
wait (or the ov,'ner to return after class. 
In the other. police cut the chain on a 
bicycle and take it to the police station 
where the owner can claim it after 
showinli! proof of ownership. l"ni>'<!rslty 
police have the authority to cut chains to 
impound a bike. 
"We really want this to be a last 
resort." Braswell saul "We hope people 
\\111 uS': the bike racks. 
"!iJ cases where the bike racks are 
full. our officers will try to be a little 
r.JQI~ understanding." hky('1H chain~ to tret'S prHf'nt a hazard to thf': blind 
I"ines for illegally parked bikes are 53. staden ... poIicf': said. so they will bPgia ti('bdag bikes Oft 'Ionday. Stopt. ZS. Polic1!' said lh. probl.m or m.gal parking is l'Spet:iall~' bad 'hi." yeoar. IStaff photo by (;eoorgf' Burn!!) The fine goes up by $2 after five business 
days. Braswell said non·payment of the police set up tables at the dorms last Police will begin to ticket hikes that cht'Ck b~' police showt'd only one out of 
fines can result in a hold on a student's Mondav. aren't registered :\Ionday t'illt"3 for en'ry four hike~ on campus IS 
grades by the Bursar's Office. "We 'set up a table at Brush Towers non,rt'gistert'd bikes are $3. and the fine rt>~istered. 
Braswell also expressed concern for Monday so people would walk bv and goes up $2 after (in' buSiness days. Braswt>ll said ht> is afraid thert> will ht' 
the poor response to the police bike remember to bring their bikes fiver to liniversity regulations and a rush to register bikes at the P:arklng 
registration program. He said the register:' Braswell said. "But most Carbondale ordinance require bikes to Division. \\'ashington Square HilIlrlinl( 
turnout has been particularly slow since people just kept walking by." be registered. Braswell said a spot D. after t~ enfllrct>mt'nt i>t>gms. 
Thompson veto cuts aid for local jails 
SPRINGFIELD (API - Wielding his Inhtsvetomessage.Thompsonsaid"r from raising property taxes:' said follow the state's pubbc aid rules and 
vpto pen. Gov. James R. Thompson has believe the c:onstruction and operation of Dunn. adding that this was inconsistent regulations. 
refused to approve bills au~~rizing jail facilities. ~. an~ should remain a wit~ Tbompsoo's stand in favor of a .. Stale,funds ~ thus be u..'!t'd by a 
state aid to help build local Jails a~d local responsibIlity. . cetllr:'l. on taxes. . . loral .~ntt In Illegal. or unauthonzPd 
allowing local governments to raIse He also said he had directed that state Ehgl~le countIes would Include ways. Thompson said. 
welfare paYments. the governor's office jail standards "and their impact on local Champaign. Madison. Macon. PeorIa. In other action on legislation 
announced' Wednesday. units of government be thoroughly Menard. Rock Island. Fulton. Jersey. Thompson: 
At the same time. Thompson signed reviewed." Monroe and Brown. . -Signed. a bill aimt'd at insuring 
measures designed to increase The measure was sponsored by Rep. Thompson also vetoed another bill that federal aid mtended for the education of 
education aid to. the disadvantaged. John F. Dunn. D-Decalur. The governor would have allowed local gove~ments disadvantaged students is actua lIy u.,,('{) 
protect motorists from certain auto earlier had vetoed a companion biU to pay higher rates of general assIStance for those students 
towing abuses. help consumers In their appropriating ~20 "!i1lion to fund. the jail - or local welfare - than set by the 
dealings with utilities and make changes program. LegiSlation. authonzmg. ~he state. 
in the state's motor vehicle laws. state to sell bonds to raise the $20 mlUlon "The fabric of the public aid code as a 
Thompson vetoed legislation failed in June to pass the Legislature. whole calls for ur.iforn.ity of approact. 
authorizll~ the state to pay up to 40 Dunn charged that Thompson's veto whe-n state monies are being used." 
percent of the cost of county or local jail could force a hike in local pt.~ty t~~ ThlDmpson said in h~ veto message. 
construction, when the construction IS to pay for the requIred Jail 
necessary to ueet minimum ~tate improveme~ts. and said he p~ns to push Thompsen said the bill. sponsored by 
correctional !tandards. ProJects for an overnde of the veto dunng tne faU Rep. Woods Bowman. D-Chicago. would 
completed after Oct. 1, 1975 would have legislative session. have Hfted r~jn!'ments that local 
been COVf>oo. "He vetoed a biU which would keep us governments receiving state funds 
Three testify in aUeged petition fraud 
By BiD DensMore 
Associated Press Writer 
SPRINGFlELD (API - Three aidE'S to 
Lt. Gov. David C. O'Neal testifi~ in 
secret Wednesday bdore a grand Jury 
investigating allega tions of fraud in Gov. 
James R, Thompson's tax·lid petition 
dr~~u.ree declined comment after their 
(:tu,di,la'p for roc".r;I 
iliPIitIiblp, 1101 rps;,/pnl 
Candidacies for the vacant seat on the 
Carbondale City Council didn't become 
official lDltil Monday night's council 
meeting. but the field bas already been 
reduced by one. 
Geoffrey Giles was notified Tuesday 
by Mayor Hans Fischer that the city 
surveyor had determined Giles lived 
outside the city limits. thus not fulfiUing 
residency requirements. 
Giles, whose address is R.R. 5, 
Pleasant Hill Trailer Court. is an 
a!tnr~) for the federal government and 
part·time professor in SIU'. Finance 
Ul'partmenL 
appearances and none spent m«e than a 
half hour before the Sangamon County 
grand jury empaneled here. 
"I can't comment on Vihat went on in 
the grand jurY room." Assistant State's 
Attorney Stuart H. Shiffman said after 
the grand jury met for about two hours 
in the case. 
Shiffman said several of the 20 jurors 
had asked questions of the three 
witnesses. but that none had asked to 
talk to any additional witnesses. 
Shiffman said State's Attorney C. 
Joseph Cavanagh has no plans to caU 
addilional Witnesses before the Rl:and 
jury expires on Oct 1. A new grand jury 
could hear more evidence after that 
'date, Shiffman said. 
The three aides were Fred E. Straub, 
O'Neal's press secretary: Christopher 
G Atchison, his chief of staff, ~nd 
Victoria L Sands, O'Neal's executIve 
secretary. 
Straub and Atchison Joked with 
reporters in a county buildIng ~orridor 
before their appearances, but remained 
mum afterwards. Miss Sands. 
accompanied by a friend, waited in an 
adjOimng office before her appearance-. 
then husUed down a set of stairs and 
outside when she emerged. 
Straub and Atchison each re-mained 
before the grand jury about 20 minutes. 
But Straub later returned for an 
additional 10 minutes. saying he had 
::I:ra,=~~~=n:~~~~i s~~l:~~~~~ 
Miss Sands remained in the grand j'8'Y 
room about 2S minutes. 
She originally was subpoenaed by the 
state Board of Elections to testify on her 
role in notarizing petitions containing 
8.600 signatures in support of the 
Thompson Proposition. 
At first, subpoena servers couldn't 
locate her for two days. She said later 
that Thomas J. Immel.· an attorney 
wlJrkirg for the Thompson Pr-lIJIOSition• 
had suggested that she nol S:how up for 
the hearing. Immel bas demed making 
the suggestion. 
Asked if the investigation was focusi~g 
on Miss Sands' failure to testify 
P.'"omptly on allegations of petition fraud 
Itself. Shiffman said: "That goes right 
to the meat of the investigation, I can't 
answer that." 
.' .... k-Iong ,·ot .. r drh'" 
will bt" h .. ld on ('umpU!Ii 
to spur stud .. nt ut'tion 
In an attempt to increase student 
turnout for local and state elt'Ctions in 
November. Student Government is 
sponsoring a voter registration 
campaign for the week of Sept 25 and 
continuing until Sept. 29. 
A station at which students mav 
register to vote will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p,m. daily. The station will rotate 
among the river rooms in the Studt-nt 
Center. 
Mondav it will be in the Ohio Room. 
Tuesday in the illinoiS Room. 
Wednesday in the Saline Room and in 
the Mackinaw Room on Thursday and 
Friday. the last two days of the 
campaign. 
There will also be a preliminary 
meeting from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 21, in the Mississippi 
Room. The meeting will be for any 
students interested in being registrars 
for the campaign. 
Student President Garrick,Clinton 
Matthews said. "We are hoPing to 
prOVIde an opportlDlity for students at 
SIU to not only vote in the November 
elections. but to get actively involved in 
the political system as a whole," 
The regJStratloo campaIgn IS the 
second program sponsored by Student 
Government dealing with the November 
elections. Student Government was a co-
sponsor of the debate in Carbondale 
Sept. 3 between Sen. Charles Percy and 
his Democratic challenger. Alex Seith. 
Doily Egyptian. September 21. 1'n8. Poge 3 
Bakalis has solution to utility rate hikes 
RIsing utility rates are causing extreme difficulties 
for middle- and lower-income families and M'nior 
l"itizens on fixed incomes. l'he proposal by Michael 
Bakalis. Democratic candidate for gon·mor. to put a 
()JI('·\·ear freeze on utilitv rates would serve as a 
satisfactory tl"mporary solution to the problem. 
The m"ratorium would give the illinois General 
Assembly a chance to ",view the rate-making process 
and tormulate appropriate reform measures. Rates 
are going up too high and too often. During the past 
fh'e vears. Central Illinois Public Ser.-ke Co. ICIPS) 
has recei'ied the approval of the illinoiS Commerce 
Commission \ ICC) to increase electric rates by 40 
percent, mt'aning that $72.1 million has been added to 
the bills of CIPS customers. In April, the ICC granted 
CIPS an 11.5 percent overall increase with a 25 
percent differential rate. which makes electrical ('{)Sts 
considerably higher from June through September. 
Governor Thompson has criticized Bakalis' 
proposal. saying that it's popular to campaign against 
mOl'ltlpolies like the utility companies, but that people 
fail to realize that utilities face rising costs 01 their 
own which must be met. 
The ICC has said that the 25 percent winter-summer 
differential rate would serve as a "price signal" to 
urge consumers to conserve energy at a time when 
e~rgy demand was highest and production most 
rostly. The escalatbg ('{)Sts of fuel, the construction 01 
additional generating plants. the installation of anti-
pollution equipment and innation have also been 
blamed by CIPS and !.he (('''C for the escalating rates. 
Surely. ClPS has to meet it" costs. but that is no 
excuse to put such a regressive tax on residential 
user.! of electricity. CiPS and the ICC did not take into 
account the individual hardships U:e summer 
difierential would cause t~ir customers. At'cording 
to Bob Gustafson, state coordinator of the National 
Council of Senior Citizens, some senior citizens had to 
choose bet~ medicine and electricity because of 
the rate hike. 
A moratorium would stop further utility rail" 
increases until a better way could be found to meet tht' 
operating costs of CIPS. Also. if the diffe",ntial rate 
caused any excess revenues for CIPS. the ICC should 
require CIPS to give a direct rebate 10 their 
customers. 
The ICC and the state legislature both need to take a 
hard look at how utility increases arlect families 
throughout Illinois and at how rate increases are 
requested and approved. A moratorium on rate 
increases for a year would give them time to renect 
and think out possible solutions to the problem. 
Consumers need a break from rising costs and their 
understanding of why they must dish out more money 
year after year is waning. 
If ~~=~tions to D.C. representation are racist 
Constitutional objections to congressional 
representation for the District of Columbia are 
misguided. The practical and political objections ar-:: 
e,,'en less defelb'ibie. 
One columnist argues that, since the majority of 
D.C. voters is black, giving it the right to vote for 
senators as well as representatives would amount to 
st,:te representation for one ethnic group, 
Of course, if that argument is sound, then all the 
!tates with white voting majorities have been granted 
P6wer as a ruling race. rather than a 1000ai entity. 
. Strange, isn·t it. that those people who glorify 
neighborhood and lOCality, when it means keeping 
their kids off a bus. forget locale and talk only 
ethnidty when it means giving the votes tu a locale 
predominately black" 
Do these people think that no whites voted for blark 
candidates in the recent election for mayor of the 
District~ Or-more tG UIe pomt-oo they think that the 
odds for black senators cotning out of the District 
somehow im'alidate the election returns? 
it so. what does that say about our national 
elections? We have lle\'er had a black presideD!. Until 
Shaggy dog story 
has messy ending 
By Doug Wilsaa 
.~ssociate F.diterial Pag" Editor 
Or.eday whill" I was at home this past spring, I rame 
upon mv own original shaggy dog story. wt:U actually 
the dog'wasn't shaggy. but none-tile-less the story is. 
As I was wallU.tg by the high school early one 
morning and aU the kids were still in class • came 
upon a fairly large black dog that seemed to be just 
moseying around t~ neighbonlood. Seeing me 
!'t'eYlling to be doing the very same thing. the dog 
decided I was someone to hang around with for the 
day. 
:'0;0\\ • don't classify myself as a great anirnallover 
... : anything, but I didn't mind Big Black following me 
on my way home because he was a good nat'.u-ed sort 
and didn't taUt too much or try to embarass me. AU he 
apparently ... nted to do was follow someone around. 
so i obli£ed nim. 
A person walking down the street with a dog is 
usually thought to be master or owner of the beast so it 
is not unusual for bystanders to offer compliments 
about your dog. However, when it is not your dog and 
you know it and the dog knows it. compliments and 
even complaints are difficult to deal with. 
It is also difficult to deal with the fact that once the 
dog follows you home the door gets closed on him and 
he is left to follow someone ~lse around. Realizing this 
fact I wanted to avoid ditching Big Black at my door so 
I tried to do it, ever so subtly, on the wilY home. 
My first unsuccessful attempt took place in front of 
an orchard when I quit walking in the hope that Big 
Black would mosey right on out of sight. But he 
noticed that I quit walking so he took a breather in the 
shade of a plum tree and waited for me to catch up. 
My second try was to run through the orchard and 
attempt to lose him at the other side, but Big Black 
was every bit as fast as I and he easily kept up . 
• finally ditched him though, and duc:'<:\! in my front 
door while he was sniffing around the neighborhood. • 
was safe from the face-to-face dump-the-i1og 
encounter. 
I never saw Big Black again. But the next day when 
I was mowj~ the front yard and feeling sorry for the 
~(lg : stepped in the inevitable. Big Black had strurk 
ba('k. 
Foge •. Doily E9fplion. September 21. 1978 
recently black officials at any lev'" were a rarity, By 
the very norm illvolled in attacks upon a District 
delegation. that must mean we have been giving 
whites the vote because they are white. 
But blacks can vote for a Carter or vote against a 
Wallace, just as w-bites can vote for or against Waller 
Washington as mayor of the District. In both cases a 
choice occurs, and representation is achieved. U not. 
then no minority is ever represented in this nation 
'where, after all. spokesmen for the majority 
normally get elected'. In short, the attack on D.C. 
",presentation boils down. at last, 10 an attack on 
",presentation itself-i.e" on our whole form of 
government. It is hard to call the proposed 
amendment lofall things) a departure from that form 
of government. 
It is subtle racism to treat the regional balance that 
favors bfacks as a departure from democracy while 
we accept any regional bias toward whites as our 
norm. . 
Even subtler racism talks of "rural and urban 
balance," rather than the till from whites to black, as 
disqualifying the District for separate representation. 
Yet our history is filled with nagrant over· 
representation of rural interests and rural states; and 
it has never been proposed that we cancel a separate 
political entity's basic rights of representation 
because of such bias. 
The District of Columbia is predominately black, as 
New Hampshire is white. The District is urban, as 
New Hampshire is rural. The District has a 
government and tourits interest, as New Hampshire 
relies on its primary and its ski trade. Earh is a freak; 
and our system is o~ for taming and reconciling 
freaks--so long. in the past, as they were white, 
Most arguments a~ainst representation lor the 
District hint at hostility to a black majority. That 
majority is a local fact, but the attitude is a national 
issue; and those voting against the constitutional 
amendment should be held to both edges of that two-
edged truth. 
Q)pyright, Universal Presr. Syndicate 
Money in bank undermines economy 
By.-\rCil.,. Hoppe 
The trouble all bet{an when my Df'ighbor. Mr 
Crannich. sold his house for 1102,500. Seeing he had 
paid 119.750 for it 14 years ago, it was just another run-
of-the-miU profit in today's real estate boom, 
"Well. Mr. Cram"ch." said the real estate man. 
rubbing his hands. "now can. show l.ou a nice two-
bedroom place I've got for 1127 ,500'! ' 
"No." said Mr. Crarmich, 
"What did you have in mind then? Perhaps a lovely 
three-bedroom. split-level... .. 
"What I have in mind is being rich." said Mr. 
Cranruch. "So I'm giling to sock my 1102,500 in the 
bank and be rich," 
The real estate man frowned. "With ten percent 
inflation. your money wiD be eat~n up alive by five 
percent interest on which you'll have to pay taxes. 
Then there's rent and no write-()fl's. Oh, you'U never 
get rich that way, Mr. Crannich." 
"I'm going to sock my 1102.500 in the bank," said 
Mr. Crarmich stubbornly. "and be rich:' 
The next day, Mr. Crannich ~ei~ a call from the 
Chairman 01 the Board of Realtors, ... don't think you 
understand, Mr. Craunich:'said the chairman. trying 
to sound jovial. "Where do you think the fellow who 
bought your hou5f' for $102.500 got the money?" 
"[)amed if I know." said Mr, Crarmich. yawning. 
"From selling his house, of course," said the 
chairman. "And if you don't buy some other house 
with that money. the owner 01 that other bouse won't 
be able to afford some other house. And so on and so on 
and so on." 
"Don't tell me your problems." said Mr. Crannicb. 
"I'm going to be independently wealthy." 
II was four days before the President could get 
through to Mr. Crarmich as Mr, Crarmich had stopped 
answering his phone. 
"Mr. Crannicb," said the President. "we were just 
chattill8 about yoo in our cabinet meeting today and 
I'll bet you don't realize what a vital link you are in our 
wonderful American economy." 
"How about that?" said Mr. Crannicb. 
"And. know in my heart that you will want to do 
your part for your fellow Americans and help me keep 
my promise to bring to all of you a government and an 
economy just as good and as decent as all of you are." 
"Mr. President," said Mr. Crannich. "stick it in 
your ear:' 
So Mr. Crannich aocked his 1102,500 in ta'le lianJt, 
Naturally, the fellow with the 1127,500 house now 
couldn't afford the $142,250 house he'd wanted and the 
owner of that one then couldn't buy the $165,750 place 
he'd had his eye on and ... And so on and so on and so 
on. 
In fart. now that no one could seU a house. no one 
could buy a OOu!e-DO one, that is, but Mr. Crannich. 
In six weeks Mr. Crannich was able to buy back his old 
~ for 119.750, he being the only person in the whole 
real estate boom who bad any real money. 
"Now do yoo see what you've gone and done," said 
the real estate man 8IIgrily as Mr. Crannich passed by 
the bread line. 
"Sure," said Mr. Crarmich, ". socked my 1102.500 in 
the bank and g?t rich." 
~ Garry Trudeau 
'Was Peltier found guilty 
by a jury of his peers?' 
"'Y arriOl'. and Infantry Airborne Ranger," before 
you Jump out of the plane wavi~ the nag of justice. it 
might be helpful to amI yourself with the facts about 
the "human. moral and legal" issues involved in the 
aftermath of Wounded Knee II. 
The deaths of FBI Los Angeles SWAT members 
Jack Coler and Ronald Williams is as unfortunate as 
the death of Joe Stuntz in that same shootout. ~ 
murder of the Indian, Joe Stuntz, has not been sol\"ed. 
In!onnation is scarce on this subj~t, but you l>ir. 
are !J "warrior." and as an outsPOken patriot 
concerned with administratjon of j15uce. you should 
certainly look more deeply into the court trails of the 
four Indians charged with the same killi~s. am 
research your lltc";s about the Wounded Knee 
aftermath. What you wiD find out may change your 
idea of justice. 
Court records are public information. and back 
issues of Akwesasne Notes and Wassijia, two Indian 
newspapers, might give you the many sides of the 
truth you need for an intelligent response. 
On or about June 12 of this year. John Mcintire, 
news director of radii) WCIL. conducted an exclusive 
interv~ with t.e.ir.ard Peltier. With his permission, I 
quote: 
Peltier: "Well, I can say this, that I'm not guilty of 
murdering anybody. I never kiDed anyone in my life. 
and I was the scapegoat of the incident, and that's why 
I'm in prisun." 
Mcintire: "What was the circumstantial 
evidence?" 
Peltier: "WeD. they claim they found a 
pistol of, uh, CI~ one of the dead ageats with a 
thumbprint. uh, of mine on the paper bag, not on the 
weapon or anythi~ like this. It happened to be on the 
paper bag. This is evidence. That was one of the 
circumstantial evidence." 
In concl15ion.1 ask: Was Peltier judged guilty in a jury of his peers? 
Leonard goes on ... "Provoking aU this. is, uh. large 
corporations that's after our minerals. and our land, 
of course the whole issue is land a.ld minerals. That's 
behind everything." 
This honorary member of the Caribbean Student 
Association thinks so too. if it happens to be true that 
over half of America's remaining energy and 
minerals are on Indian land. Mr. Avery, please do not 
~ angry wi&h me over &his letter. but perhaps do an 
'1D depth' --tiCative report for aae 01 your c:laaa. 
on this issue. 
I am kindly asking lawyers, Jim Rober~ and Jeff'7 
Weiss. and the minister Ted Braun to kin<Jly respond. 
Their informatioa may enlighten us all. 
And you Michael French. are a senior who has the 
nerve to steal David Hill's words and use them as your 
own. Is this what they teach in history'! 
Alex Paull 
Carbondale 
Study ways to harvest 
wood, preserve forest 
May I camment OI! Mike RP.f'd·s interesti~ story 
and Corey Cather's photography in the September 18 
DE? 
Your article hit me close to where I've lived a much-
valued part of my life for many years - and in the 
Shawl!ee Hills for the past ten. The key reason I am 
an advertising lecturer at SIU instead of some other 
place is a 115-acre lJ't!e.growing alld vacation farm 
near Vienna in Johnson COWIty. And before that I 
spend many advertising years servicing companies 
are deep in both logging and farming. Also, Mrs. 
Nelson IS a former new~per gal who editor-boss 
helped promote the nation's first tree farm-in 
western Washington state some four decades ago. The 
c:ut-over land we hiked through on the day I decided I 
wanted to marry her. now has Douglas fir almost 
ready for logging again. 
Last Saturday was RARE day at the Vienna lorestry 
office and we!lpellt sometime talking with tile ranger. 
To me the key is this: do you want your woodlands? 
Dothey have to beroadless for you to enjoy nature and 
solitude~ Or,like the Black Forests of Germany, can 
they also be manaaed. productive woodlands? 
OUr experience with city-bred visitors to our 
Johnson county pn!IIft1Y indicates that most of them 
want at least a marked trail through their wildernes:s. 
And most welcome, a logging road to wand.et along. 
Perhaps instead 01 fiChting the al(..or·nothing battle 
of the Sierra Club. we should be studyi~ ways to 
harvest our hardwoods in se)ec:ted small areas, a few 
at a time, so the basic: fCJl'e5t remains intact, 
generation after generation. 
Harold E. Nelson 
:t..:::nf~ 
Letters 
Pontiac deaths linked to overcrowding, racial tension 
One should not be surprised by the riotOl5 situation 
which claimed three lives at the Pontiac Corl"~tional 
Center. because thera-exists a critical overcr'lwding 
crisis coupled with the fact that racial tensions are 
escalati~ at !tn alarming rate. 
Overcrowdin(! has reached such propor~inns as to 
create a volatile situation both physically and 
psychologically. The physical aspects of this situation 
nf having 2.200 men in a fadlity constructed to house 
,.400 men aM' n~any. Hyglerucally. men are being 
forced to live crammed into cells with inadequate 
~ding and ph:mbing; having only one shower pt'r 
wa..' and twice as many men per toilets and sinks as 
are available. Men are beinil treated as a number 
rather than as human beings. Psychologically. the 
problems of frustration and aggression from being 
locked up under such conditions are Dever dealt with 
through rehabilitative means and so are then focuse-.! 
upon other inrnalesand administr.JtiveoCficersas was 
done on July 22. 1978 when three of the guards were 
slabbed to death. 
Racial problems, which ~ myself have set'li and 
have been personally involve«! with. being in .r.mate 
myself. stem mainly from the ratio of blaeks to 
whites. which is extremely unbalanced. The lack of 
integration thus allows gang members from former 
street gangs to associate in prison. and force other 
individuals not associated to either "ride" with a 
particular gang or are subjected to r3ther harsh 
consequences. some oi ulese being homosexual 
assaults. beatings. and sta'lbings. These may seem 
exaggerated or farfetched. but are going on now and 
\10;11 continue to go on until our legislators and 
correctional administrators open their eyes to the real 
problem Many of these cases of abuse are not made 
public beca15e to .. tnck·· on another inmate or group 
of inmates would assuredly get that individual into 
more danger and to look for help from the 
administration is damn near impossible. 
It IS my hope that an investIgatIOn into these 
matters will be conducted by men so impartial and 
'm~!ta~::.ng~~~h~~Judi~e":~i~ t":o~~~r:t~r: 
recommendations. 
Joseph E. Moore. C-i5Ol!;, 
Carbondale Work Release Center 
Sophomore. Business 
Bode's comment is offensive to Jews and Christians 
1 think Gus Bode's comment in the Sept. 20 DE is 
both erroneous in its reference and in bad taste. As I 
see il. the comment supPOSedly arises from the front 
page article by Mark Peterson in which there is a 
statement (attributed to a Palestinian studentl that 
the Camp David summit "was an attempt by Jimmy 
Carter to play God over the destiny of the Palestinians 
and did nothi~ to secure peace in the Middle East." 
Gus says." .. .it's better to play God than Jesus when 
dealing with the Jews." ( think a part of the intended 
wry reference here also rests upon the fact stated in 
the article that the student. Mr. 8urqam. is a 
a.ristian. Perhaps also implied is Jimmy Carter's 
weU-known stanc:e as a Christian. 
'nIe Bode comment seems to me to be an offense 
both to Jews and to Christians. 
In the first place. Bode distinguishes between 
''Geld'' and "Jes15." somethi~ Jews would agree 
with.. but probably not many Christians. unless 
distiDction is made between Jesus the rustorical figure 
who walked the earth and Jesus of the Trinity. the Son 
of God in the New Testament and in subsequent 
~o::.~~1 '~:T.:t~t:Sihe Jews" is a sweeping 
generality that posits "Jews" as a group to "deal" 
\Io;th. The verb implies some historic stereotyping. 
Also. Jews, as Christians. are of an nationalities. 
Some happt'n to be Israelis. The political content of 
Bode's comment wm;'d make more sense-but in my 
opinion would stili te unacceptable-if it read 
"Israelis" for "Jews."' 
Third. there is a patronizing tone to the comment 
that rests on years of Jew-baiting. 1 he comment 
strongly implies that the Jews alone are the obstinate 
ones. that they are the e"il war makers in the Middle 
East. The political rights and human freedom of all 
people suffer when uninformed instant analysis tries 
to pass for humor. 
I would like to suggest that the concern that I feel 
about these issues is not simple. and rests not on 
i:t:~:~s~:i~a~~~ ~~~~:S e~:n!!~r~:~~~ 
do all they can to oppose pven unintendPd sUl!gestions 
of anti-Semitism so that no boloca15t WIll ever happen 
again. 
Richard~. Blumenberg 
Carbondale 
Results of Shawnee Wilderness Study ace debatable 
The silent few who ~m to know what is going on 
concerning the RARE II confusion and Shawnee 
National Forest. should be glad when their newspapt'r 
finally writes an ilHleptb analysis of the issue. The 
story by Michael Reed (9-18-78) was good and fair. 
however. the editor's note accompanying the article 
contained erroneous information that further confuses 
the issue. 
Firstly. the greatest controversy surrounding the 
CETAShawnee Wilderness Study is whether or not its 
results are actually cr~ble. The CETA staff has put 
in long hours of field work. but they lack the training 
and experience of more professional researchers. 
RARE II. a political hot potato, warrants a dlorough 
and professionally credible study. Consequently. the 
Forest Service will probably evaluate the proje.-:t·s 
findings as it would any citizen input. rather t1l&:I sot:! 
research. 
Secondly. RARE II is not the Forest Service's 
proposal to tum the RiJadless Areas into Wilderness 
Areas. It is a process to identify all Roadless Areas 
and dedde bow they should be managed in the future. 
'nIe I'estlW"Ce quality Ctimber. minerals. etc.), and 
wilderness quality of the Roadless Areas is presently 
Only Jesus liberates 
Some of the replies to John McGowan's letter have 
caused me to write a rebuttal. I see quite plainly that 
people such as Ms. Morris have read j15t what.they 
waot into Mr. McGowan's letter. 
I suggest that you stop reading your prejudi~ into 
the thi.s you don't agree with. Nowhere md Mr. 
McGowan say a woman is less intelligent or less 
creative than a man. Read his letter again. 1\15. 
Morris. A.-e you not doing the very thing you accuse 
him of? Are you narrow minded? 
As for Ms. Caze). you stated that true religion is not 
repressive. I agree with you. but the reason the: True 
Religioa is not repressive is because Jesus a.nst set 
aU people free from sin by His death on the cl'OflS. 
As for me. I am truly liberated and can obtain my 
dreams and ambitions, because 1 am not threatened 
by the ideas of any man or woman. Only by being 
secure and liberated in Christ c:aIl anyone truly 
\BIder-litaad their roles in life. 
Kimberlee Coons 
Junior,Art 
being debated. Should .they be designated as 
Wilderness Areas?; should the\" be managed for their 
commercial resources"'; shouid ar~y be left alooe to 
allow more time for more study" These are complex 
questions. The Forest Service .~;u att~plt~ answt'r 
them in early 1979 when It publishes Its fInal 
environmental impact statement. 
Finally. and most importantly. the "fate of over 
40,000 acres of forest area" is not resting solely ID the 
hands of the Shawnee Wilderness Study. Their work is 
ali independent research project. Your "editor's note" 
damages their credibility when you infer that they are 
responsible for the fir.al, offtcial statement on 
Shawoca's RARE II areas. The fate of these lands 
rests mainly in the hands of the Illinois residents who 
take the time to do a little research 01 their l'WO ! I 
suggl!!5t the Wilderness Act of 1964, and the forest 
Service draft EIS for RARE II, and find out the 
facts-no thanks to Southern Illinois media! And 
finally, residents should decide for themselves 
whether these areas warrant Wilderness Area 
designation. 
Rob Dunlavev 
Senior. Art 
Bode is shortsighted 
in criticism of Jews 
On Sept. 20. in a tvpicaIJy short·sighted statement, 
Gus Bode remarked. "U's better to play God than 
Jesus when dealing with the Jews." 
Without reading the associated articles on the 
middle-east peace conferenc:e. one could construe 
Gus' remark to mean that those 01 the Jewish faith are 
a hard, and possible a dangerous people to deal with. 
Just because Prime Minister Begin has taken a 
strong·line in negotiations with Sadat, does not give 
the D.E. the right to generalize. thereby criticizing the 
whole Jewish faith. 
Jodi Ganden 
Junior , Radio-TV 
Doily Egyptian. s.ptember 21. 1978. POg4t S 
News sforres 'doctored,' 
Imnian students claim 
"' ... -....... ~.riIft 
Innlan slllMnts at stu art' 
~ that 1M Ii s. I!ovt'mmt'nt. 
inftlDaboration .. Ith Ament''''' :, ..... ·s 
I!If'du SlaticMwd In Iran. 2ft' Sf'fldlflg 
out doctort'd ne .. !' storlt'.' of 
t'IIIbattJed Iran. tom apart from 
cl"il uprisings and tht' qUIck 
I~ 01 martaal law 
A .. _n r.... the Iraman 
~ AsMciation said that tht' 51"'_ ... ~n out 01 hand for 
the Shalt. and that IS hIS ."t'8S01l for 
IndiDI tile trvtII 
Hamid P~rafi. spokl'Sman 
far tile IRA and tJat' Committe. for 
Miltit' and Intellt'dual Fnot'dom an 
Iran. !!IUd. "We hetieve tJat' m.-.daa 
bIadGIIt ill (ran is the main 1SSUt' 
The SIuIh is trying to givt' a 
m--.t_ 01 the real Situation 
And !be AlDt'I"ic:an IIOvemmt'nt is 
~ witJa tht'se fal~ stories 
beca_ 01 its _mac inle!'Hts," 
~ said St-pt, a that 
repans of .... ct'ful demonstralJons 
by _ IW._ peopko In tJae streets 
of Tf!ImID and its sister city. RPy, 
wM? ~I Ir'OoJIII finod into 
cr_ds and klJlt'd 2:.0 Jlt'Ople, 
at't'ar'CIin« to an estimale bv ('nltt'd 
~=~1. .. ere :'grossly 
"UoofliciaJly, dt'aths wer .. 
substantially hiRtat-r,·· he saId "Th" 
::~nt only reportt'd 511 l'l'oplf' 
,\II omcw Iranian Go~' .. mmt'flt 
anlJOllllCt!lllelt saN! df'monslratt>r5 
wt'rt' resortinl! to "repulsl\'f' 
slogall5. contra"ention of the 
~~-~=elott;. ~~~';;,;~ 
Ihe public: order. paralyzlDI! nonnal 
hf.. and eronomlt' 8l'11\'1!~' and 
sprNdiDg alarm among tllfo 'people 
whICh could no( he tol"ratt'd b,' an\' 
hora-able and patrIOtiC ClbzPn of 
Iran." 
"l1!e JII!IIPle ~re demonstrahDl! 
beca~ the Shah's propos .. d 
relauboa 01 the govE'mment's iron 
III"IP .. the C'OUIItry was pure 
rl!etaric," said Pt'IIrshlrafi 
TIle liberalization effort 
an~ by the Shah on August 26, 
UNIVERSITY 4 
which .nlcludf'd lifting the han on 
political parlll'S demonslrallons 
crlbcal of t/l(> 1(0Vl'mmt'flt and pnor 
censor!'hlp of the pres!'. was 
n"\'l'rsE'ri Il\' the an~ncl'ment or 
martial law and a 9 p m 10 6 a m 
('Url~ 
There are appro!umatt'ly 110 
Iraman studf>nt5 on ("ampus .. ho 
activt'ly partl("lpale in Ihrt't' Iraman 
studem orleaDlzatlon~ P("UfShlrafi 
said tJaat the I(roup!" are I'xpt'cted '0 
condf'mn tJat' news blackout in Ihelr 
homeland at an upcoming press 
conference, 
"The Imposition 01 martial la\, 
shows tJae kind of t"nOCt'!lSlOIIS tJae 
Shah .. as talklnl( about." 
Peurshirali said, "He has tnt'd to 
crack dOl>... bf.fore, but it didn't 
work, so he menllont"d possible free 
electiou5." the IraDlan student 
added, ''But most of the students 
didn't be-Iiev .. him thl'n and tJaey 
don't now," 
. .. .. .... .......... 
P09l'6. Datly Egyption. September 21.1978 
Hearing loss detected by skin 
By Ala" P .. "" 
!'!: ..... Wrtt.r 
~ichael Hoshiko, prn(~ in 
spl'«h p;itholo~· and audlOlolO', is 
developing a method that uses bl.,. 
leot'dback from the l'Iectncal activltv 
of skin In mpasurinlC beari"l! • 
Hoshlko nplalnf'd that ~kln 
potentials which are the elt'CtTlcal 
acll\,ity l(en4"rated m 1M bod~' b)o' 
St'flsory stimulatIOn. an!' not likt' the 
polygraphic recordlngs"\J!;ed lor lip 
detecllon 
Hostllko's study has alread\' If'!llt'd 
II'.' mt'thod Wllh' adults as ~UhJf'<'ts 
"'tI It is helOg devdopl'd for tl'St use 
WltJaha~ 
The mf'thod t'mploys tJap ""lIl'dillll 
of the tone in tJae sub}t'<"ts ear If 
hearinlC is JI"'SPIIt II will ",!Oster the 
skin potentials tJaal are pickt'd up by 
electrodes plact'd on tJae hand 
Hoshlko saId he started 
l'fWarchlng thIS mt'thod becalJ.'lt' it 
was slm"ler and less eXpI!n5iYP than 
~~';!heWi~e.': ~b~~=!: 
takt's a lonller lime, morp 
stimulation. plu.<J a very p:tpmslve 
SllInal a\'eralUnlC computer 
One of tJae tests fer habit'S' hparil1ll 
now uses a bullhorn when the infant 
IS slet'pinl! or I't'Slmg Atthf' sound of 
the horn tht' baby may )t'rk or show 
lid blinks 10 th .. SClUnd. bul m Jlt' 
cast' of some hearm!! Ios.~ Ihis 
methOO IS not "en rlfl't'live 
Hoshlko 'dId 'Ihp stud" will 
hopefull~' he romp!ptt'd In Iht' neXI 
rouple of years. Theft' IS al",ady ~ 
publlcatlOll on the mt'thod and t".t're 
Will he an«lIPr study prO'St'!1L~ al 
the Am,,"can Spet'('h and rteaTlng 
('oovl'l'ltion In San t'rancis<"o ID 
SOH'roller 
"It IS no( I>t>ing used no", but we 
are proposlnll tJaat it wtll be IJSt'd 
witJa t'hlldn>n and we aft' readY 10 
actually tl'St som~ Infants," uid 
H .. ..Jllko 
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTI 
FRIDAY AT ':00 P.M. ONLY 
~c;o ~ 1IJ q...1iI4111WiL ( 
Becauw dwr~'s going to ~ nothing sCraighl 
about a CHEECH a CHONG 111m. 
Now It's tilllt' for. CHEECH a CHONG IRIWW. 
cae • .,.IN SMOKE'" will make you feel wry funny. 
So don't go straight to see chis movie! 
Al1SEA1S 
$3 •• 
';:::":'0:.::: .. &, 
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~ -~, 
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". ~.M.IfoowOftty n.21 
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(GEOaGIJIA8ID.VIN!) 
...... SCIlEENPIA T! 
........ ODUCTION 
VALUE! 
.U'''' WITHIN 
YOUNG GlllU 
. ® 
Starts FRIDAY 
~ - --~-
Aren't you 
glad it's .. , 
•• 
A UNIVERSAl PICTURE r.;;~ 
TECHNlCOt.OR~ ~j 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Ye Olde Countrie Faire will be held rrom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
on Saturt~, at the CIIurch of the Good Shepherd, comer of 
On::hard APd Schwartz (one bklck west of Oaldand and one 
block ~th of MaJnl in Carbondale. There wiD be a bread-
baking demonstration at 10 a.m .• a puppet show at II a.m. 
and musical entertainment throughout the day. 
Alptu.i Chi Sigma will meet at II p.m. in Sangamon Room 
01 the Student Center. All members are invited. 
The College 01 Human Resources is having a reception to 
honor rour 1978 retirees: Henrietta Becker or human 
development. Elsa Kula of comprehensive planning and 
design. Charles Pulley of comprehensive piaming and 
design and Guy Renzaglia of tht> rehabilitation institute. 
Anyone interested in honoring these faculty memben may 
come to the Family Livilll Lounge in Quigley HaD tHome 
Economics) from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Sept .•. 
BEAT (Blacks in E~ineering and Allied Technology) 
will take a lour to Granite City Steel on TUesday. A bus will 
leave at 7:30 a.m. !" front 01 UM ~udent Center and will 
return at 5 p.m. Interested membFtS should contact Mime 
Mimito in Career Planning and Placement, Woody Han. 
B209. by Friday to sign up. 
Nguyen Khac-Kham, rormer director of libraries and 
archives in Saigon. Vietnam. will speak on "Word 
Corru~o:! In Vietnamese Under .QiaIse And ·French 
Rule: ~t 7:30 p.m. Monday in Lawson 151. This talk is 
sponsored by the Asian Studies Committee. the Department 
01 Linguistics and the Center for Vietnamese Studies. 
Ex-Bla~k Pahtht'r 
encounter,ll doubt 
NEW YORK IAPI - "Total 
~:'~f!:::'in;o~t~~ryB\~cnJi 
P;onther who ~came a "born 
a~ain" Chr;.;tian. saId Tuesday. 
EVt'rywhere he g(M!s. he said. he 
meets people who do not behne he 
Ktually f1'IMlUIICt!d vlOWnce. lost 
lnter"t m the communISt world and 
discoYer.d religion 
('Ieaver .• ho spent seVt'D liNn 
linng m nile after. 1968 shootout i!l 
California, was In Npw York 
promoong his new book. "Soul On 
Firp." 
He admittf'd that many of his 
(")trillti,," fn .. nd!o can...,1 tol .. ralp hIS 
first book. "Soul On Ice:' a ~. 
seller of the late 19605 Bul he Solid he 
doesn't feel he should n'pudiate hIS 
first work. which advocated 
violence 
"When you outgrow a book. you 
write a new one. but you shouldn't 
bum the old one," Cleaver 
nplained. 
Cleaver, who is fac:ing c:harges of 
attempting to murder three 
California policeman. said his trIal 
:~~I=;:' ru'.,;!:::/ ~~g : 
what e'Vid~ may be admittf'd. He 
said that a fa vorable decision by Ih~ 
c:ourt could mean the trial never will 
be held. 
~V~A"""'!"'R-!!"/I~TY~----""'" 
fa. MGeIU ItOMIS UK' '"'II 
PRI'VACY FOR TWO In two 
bedroom. two full __ . 
carpeted. newly furnished. 
121160 mobile home. close to 
campus. 
NEW FURNITURE. AIR con-
d;tioning. carpet, great 
location in 3 bedroom 
121165 mobile home at no. 78 
Malibu Village. 571 per 
person. 
WOODRUFF 
RENTALS 
"''''653 SOffIlPY NO PETS 
LATE SHOW 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
WARNINGt 
YOU MUST HA'IE YOUit ~SLITHIS~ SURVIVAL IcrT TO BE 
ADMITTEO TO THE THEATRE ••• OBTAIN THEM FREE 
FROM CASHIER ATTI. YOUPURCttASE YOUit TICK En 
YOU MUST BE PROTECTED. 
Y2 oft on Adldas Sport Bag. 
ZWIICI\~i 
702 $ .• Illinois 
* * * * SGAC FILMS* * * * 
Robert 
Altman's 
Thieves 
Like 
Us 
Keith Carracllne ancl 
Shelley Duva II 
Thursclay 7 & 9:30 - IS. 
plus II HOT LEATHEREnE" 
Friday and Saturday 
7:00 9:00 11:00 
Tickets go on sole one hour before each show 
$1.00 
Sunday 7:. 9:00 11:00 
Tickets on Sore 1 hr. before each shC'w 
'1 .• 
All shows In Stuclent Cent ... Auclltorlum 
Daily Egyptian. Sepfember 21, 1978, P~3 7 
To hf'lp coa~ lbf' now of traffic to SaturJav's Phvsleal Plar.t; Lot ~;. ~psl of Sf'Cken 
Saluki foott .. " ~omf' opconcor. l'nivconity poIief' Bu-ilding: :ond thco gnll aru bf'tWCOCOD 
haVf' Sf't up traffic pat,pms, as indic:atf'd on map. :\I",\ndrc-w Sla4ium and l:.S. 51. Thf' lrafr~ n_ 
to and from parking lots areund :\Ie.o\ndrc-w to lbco !CraM arc-a will be' from tilt' nonh pod of 
SC .. dium ......... ing for lb., gamp wiD be' a"_N In :\t",o\ndrc-w Sladium brforc- thIP game and from 
Parking Lots '! • 18 and 112. nonh of :\tc:Andrc-w lbf' soulh rod of IhIP !lladlum t!' t: .S. 51 aficor the 
,~adium: Lot .... oort.ft of thIP t.:nivPRity wnni!! .amp. 
l'ourlS; Lots U .. nd 53. south and WHt of lbp 
.~~~~~~~~ 
~Fallinto Fashlon~ 
I. at~ 
Selected Fall Fashions In All The 
Fall Colors 20% to 30% OH 
~ , , ...,..~,..c. .... ," 
ALL NEW -34th Edition -SI U ARENA 
"REFLECTIONS ON ICE ..• 1979" 
with the MUPPETS from SESAME STREET 
Six Performance. SEPT. 28 - OCT. 1 
THU RS. Sept, 28 - 8:00 PM - Tickel, ovc:lable ONLY at selected IGA DEALERS 
FRI. SEPT. 29- 8.00 PM SAT. SEPT. 30-8:00 PM 
SAT. SEPT. 30-2:00 PM" S .. N. OCT. 1- 2:00PM** & 6:30PM·· 
TICKETS 
$4$5$6 
DISCOUNTS: * Groups (25 or more) 
* Kids 14 and under half-price 
* Senior Ci!;£ens $1 00 off 
* SIU Students 51.00 oH 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
:·,U"'. :,E~_. : SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office -SIU Stu-
e "',-: ~ dent Center Centr.' Ticket Office 
For ~ ... ~p Sal .. c.n the SIU AfeftO 4J3-5~1 
Page 8 Doily Egyphan, September 21. 1978 • 
Hr said lIMo", art' no Sf'('rp! 
rl'a~nns as 10 why IMo is It'a\'inR· lI .. 
said IMo "'orks wllh the tnlslt'f'> 
"mal!nifict'nllv." 
kul, IMo saId. IMo r~1s an incrt'aslnR 
.>4.'11..'1(' of ",p~litiouslM'SS in his JOh. 
THE 
~E 
11\1 
_T 
TONIGHT 8 P.M. 
Tickets on sale 
Box office opens at 4:30 p.m. 
·SIU Arena Special Events 
Ticket Office 
SIU Student Center central 
Ticket Office 
GOOD SEATS 
STILL AVAILABLE 
General Public: $5.50, $6.50, $7.00 
SIU Students: $..'5.50, $6.00, $6.50 
SlU Student 10 NEEDED Night of Show 
fl • .,. • ~. " .... -
----OIU A~ENA""-'" 
I 
Performers hare to face makeup 
Sptonding an hour wi'lI Dean 
Kartalas <"an age you 25 y.'8rs. H~ 
<"an eliminate or ~reate ball~ IBId« 
y ... ..rr eyl'S with the U!I4! of !Widows. 
He ft'8Sl'S folds to countE'ract the 
~ec::«! a~h~:Shi=re!: 
Marilyn Monroe ~ day. 
th:':" ~.J'1'!:::u a~Is:ia'! :~ 
makeup as • ... ell 8!1 toandling makeup 
for theater productions. 
"Mak~up is an actinIC and 
directing tool. If you can learn to 
• "ak~ physi~al chanlle. the internal 
changes will ~~Iate." he !IBid. 
Anything that has to be done to 
give the performer the c:onfKkn~ he 
net'ds. Kartalas will do. That may 
mNn attaching a mOUlltache with 
twice aa much spirit gum 8!1 nf'l'ded. 
"Once you make the actor believe 
he is good and he believes he looks 
like the character he is portraying. 
the quality of his performaoce will 
be improved" 
Kartalas create those ~hara~ten 
with the use of cream base mal<' ~'. 
He believes he can do anytning by 
controlling how light is reflected and 
a~ by the surfa~e he is 
workiDIC With . 
Consistency is his main concern. 
He not OI'rv applies makeup on fa~ial 
reatur~, t. .. on any pert 01 the body 
th.lt will show. He said the hands are 
Doobk ,ickets ,'ill atuilable 
Tickets are stiD avail!!ble ror the "Takin' it To TIle Streets," ana 
Double Brothers ~onc:ert which wiD "Liltle Darlln' ... 
be held at I p.m. tonight at the 
Arena. ndleU fOl' !he concert are 15.50, 
After su~h hits as "C1una Grove" 6.50 and f1 aalCl are on sale at the 
and their biggest seller "Black 
WatE'r" the Doobies have shown. Arena Special Evenla Ticket OffICe 
jaZZ InOuence in I'fteIIt Singles and other ticket outlets. 
,~, .. 
the most neglected "You can't 
expect an audl~nce to ht-1it'VP 3 
charaMer is 60 If his han<!. a rp still 
18." 
No mattE'r how much TPalism is 
achieved through the work of 
Kartalas and hiS students. 11'5 only 
temporary. When the <"urtain falls. 
the perfonnE'rS retreat to their 
dressing rooms And thl'rl' Iht'y <"an 
E'rase scars. folds. vems and aile 
with a Ii!!.le baby otl. 
r~1rl For Your t I~., 
,~~~ ~,,-' Image ... 
'~4 
'rI"Y~ ~. 'lm/~ 
HAIRSTYLES 
Murdale 
DAVID M. LANE. D V. M. 
.... .-.. ... OONCE'S THE. OP£!\ING 0" HIS O~"ICE FOR 
T..,.E GENERAl. PRACTICr: or- VETERINARY NEDletNE 
LAKESIDE VETERINARY CLINIC 
ROUTE 1:; AND REED STA .... ION ROAD 
CAi::::ONDALE ILLINO:S 629'.)1 
"I've got Ibbst Blue Ribbon on my Inilld." 
~ ---
[.-oIly E~;·ptlan. ~t.m"'r 2.1: 1978, p~~ 9 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
TI:f' Sit; Racquetball Club will mE'E't at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the Hl'Creation Building. Room 82:\. All members are 
Invited 
Thel"f' will be a Homecoming mE'E'ting at 6:30 p.lII. 
1ilursday in Activity Room 0 of th~ Student Center. 
Int.~rested persons may co:!l Diana Albertini at 536-3393 for 
m01'e information 
The :'<jew Marketing Club will mE'E't at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
thf' Kaskaskia Haom of thf' StudE'nt Center. E\'eryone is 
welcome. 
The Sit· Rugby Club will bold its fir~t annual 
Hom('{'oming So: turday. A parade on S. Illinois A.e. will 
ht-(ilin at 10 a.m. The W3mE'ns team WIll tak~ the field at 
noon at the rU(ilh field ~ocated bt>hind Abe ~Iartin basf'ball 
field. 
A lecture E'n'ltled "Interpersonal Relationships: The 
Secret to Bei!'g Succf'ssful With Others" will be at 7::10 .p.m. 
Friday at t~,e :\ewman Center. 715S. Washington. It is tlpt'n 
to the public 
~ .. 
All Purpose Rubber 
Splices 
by 
Riclclell! Saucony I Spot.BI 
in two styles 
$1.25· 2.75 
Rain Ponchos only $2.25 
SPORTS MART 
.L 
WRANGLER" MENSWEAR 
designs the best fitting disco 
slack in Cone B-.-!st- of-80th-
denim. This ".)ft. brushed 
denim of cotton and Dacron-
polyester keeps its neat 
good looks longer. In velvet 
blue with no side seams 
for waist sizes 28 to 38, 
S.M.L.XL inseam. From 
Wrangler Wrapid Transit'-
at your favorite campus 
store. Cone."\·.;~"L' 
d .'>;,:::,'" emm 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
III. Cone makes fabrics oectOle 
PRESENTS 
OI,.YMPIA PRE VICTORY 
PARTY 
Give-away. Include: 
* Free T-Shirts * Free Frisbees 
* Free Oly Posten * Free Oly prizes 
* Penny Drinks 
Special appearance 
by the Merlin. Man 
DGIIUIIiS 
Tonight In the Small Bar ••• 
The Courtyarcl opens at 1:00 p.m. 
Real to Rea'i F·.a;l!lll. 
Poge 10. Doily Egyptian. September 21. 1918 
Fr •• 
Admission Admlsslo 
Savings bonds value explained ~~!.':r:=I:[!~'::~gf~'!~~i~wo or mor~ 
By Jolm ('unnl" division, didn't dIspute the innation arc ~':,r dut' on Ihe bonds and offered 10 pubhshf'd ('reali" wrIters I;!(',ary maRazlnt'S. a yo/umt'. of ~~~ Pm. Writ"'. tacls. but h~ f~lt rl'8!101ls rematned federal inrome lax l'an be deferrl.'d ~:h~I~~':: ~'::~~IU':'~lprogram r.f pot'try or a dra~allc. sCTlpl 
.,:::.: bJ;)r~ ~~i~:;!n~'!~ forH~UY;~~ \~k:;~I~~~:!~~:. 10 until cash-In limp or final maturil) Ac,'ordlnR Ie _'''M,fer Moyer,. L\(' p':;'~~{'at'.~I~s pr~R:'~~' ~~u~~~~ 
in fact. save al ail~ prt'pare a rpsr.u. . ~e. moch of which "The third reasor - palraollsm Arllsts Pr~ram coordinator .. 1 he prlmanly studenl work do not 
In \1ew "f a jlovernmpnt-tndu{'('cf is rehwed Without edItorial and the country's jlood·, IS also purpos .. of Ihe program IS to qualify as literary i'l\agaZlnps 
inflation rate that excef'd" the rpturn commpnt. Important n'l'oj/nlle l'Tl'all\'4," wTlters of Wrtlersmusthayebeen 10 residence 
on SRvmgs bon«b-6 percent if held "Su""t'vs indica'.e the three main .. another major r .. ,,<on why p:u'epllonal al'hlevement and m IIhnols at I .. ast six consecutive 
for at I .. ast (i\'e yftlr5. IHI if !IOld rftl!lOns ifor bU\'m!! l; S SaYings people buy bonds is their ,'ase of oul.tandang promIse by offeTlng months preVIOUS 10 the "ppll{'atIOll 
before the.r-t:'-qUE'Stion was asked Bonds I are' !IlIfetv of the bnnd purchase Almost -10.000 bank. or a""lslanc .. to ... nters to provide an ord .. r to apply. 
here rt'Cently inlprest rate al'ld tax deferral. and !<8vintlS inslltullons !It'll them In thpm With th~. opportunity for Th .. deadline for apphcaltons IS 
Prompting " was lhe realization it's!tood for I'le countrY addition. 9.5 million Ampricans bu\' further wrIting. ~ov 1 
that 10 percent inflalion for five "Savings B'lIlds. backed hy the them at work through a pay roil \\Tlters a~e ehgJble If they ha"e Int .. rested persons may contact 
yt!ars. for tnstaoce. would redute full faith and ,'redll of the t· S, savintlS plan. pubhshed t ... o or morp short storlPS JpMlfer Moyer. Arbsts' Program 
loday's 575 bond to pretax buying Government, are the ultimale in "Th .. plan 'freezes' the sa\'er into an two or mor .. htprary magazines. a (''OOrdlnalor. IIlioois Art Couocil. III 
power of S6t.l6 rather than the $100 saff'ty. There are no defaults. and regular savin~ and provides for a volum .. of short fICI""" anoyel. ten ;to W"hash. (,hleago. III .. 1ilJ61J2. 
indica led by Uncle Sam... lost. stolen or ckstroyed honds are pamless kInd of fiscal dISCIpline §!!!JIIIUllDIIIllIlllltIl!f1ltlHIIUlhiUIIIInIHllllllUlntmmlllllllllnJllllllllllilUi£ : 
'J!Iat costly ~lblillY dl~ t sn-m rep!''':''''1 (ret: by ~ go.ernmcnt. .. "" Cor inflation. that eat .. holes In == z:: 
IOfl.ttht'tol'lf'oft;ncJeSamsrecenl "lnaddilton.sinct'Savlng.~Bond5 everynne·shillfold. and afr,'('\S all 5ii 6 Month Ann-.versary ~ 
promotIonal message that owning are Immune from market forms of savintlS and in\'.:slmenl!<. == = 
SaVIngS Bonds was "no war of Ouctuations. tht'ir value can never Probably no form of liquid >;'Iving!' ~ S t i \ / ~ . ~ 9 is 
nerves" but "all peace of mtnd:" he k>ss lhan lhe amolDlt paid for can 'keep up' with today's inOation ~ 0 r I ~ I ,. ~ 
While losmg money and beIng them. ==. 5 
tax.ed for It" While savm!! for "Savings Bonds pay 6 percent. "But not sa\'inl! IS not the § All Day and NIght § 
retIrement. as 5UIQ!t!Sted by Uncle compounded semi-amually. when avswer'" == 25-- Drafts $1 SO Pitch. .. .. Speed -. == 
Sam, and then finding t".eN aren't held to their S-year maturity Sill ~{lET NAMED ;;.. - rs.. ral ~ 
nearly enough funds? Willie Sam's Pt'rcent-in tandem with tax = !iMII!iI 5 
. deficits fuel further inflation" t!lIernption and tax dderral NEW HAVEN, Com. (AP)- iii i § 
Uncle Sam was upst~t by the features-un provide even higher Leslie Ullman bas won the 1978 Yale = 5$ 
cribcism. His spokesman. J_ L effeclive yields. Series of Younger Poets Ii == 
Adams, deputy director of tM bonds "No state or local income taxes campet1tiGD. iii • i._ III • 
HEWLEn-PACKARD 
IIIIRODUCES 
MOfISSlOllAL DUSlIlESSCALCULATORS 
FORASIUDE~ 1lUDGET. 
BUSINESS MODElS STARTING AT JUST 175~ 
Now ~'Ou can !let the same qualitv. durahilil\', and 
features of a Hewlett-Packard professional calculator 
-at a pri.:c you can afrord, Introducing Scrks E 
for business. 
DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS. 
Easy-to-rad displays. l.ar~'\:r, brtl!hter LED displ;1\' 
wit" commas to separate thou!i.1nds make &:ri~~ E 
('dlculators t'Rsit:r 10 R.'Rd dunn!,! klTll! hours nf Slum'. 
Built-in diagnostic systems. ~:causc ~'ou'lI be \\ .... rkin!l 
on many new and chalh.:nl,!in!l 
IEII~~~p§ro~b~lcms, Scrk~ E calcu-lators havc dial!nosic S\'sh:ms thai tdl "ou: . I) when ~ou'vc' Jl'.'r-(0"",-"<1 an IOCOrn.'Ct 
O.,. ...... IIOft; 
~11111~~!!l·n\\'h,\.il\\'as 
incorr~'C': 3) if the: "akul'llur ,,,n'l \ ... )rt'"~ proJ1l'rh 
Accuracy, It's imponant 10 collr:~r:. So \\<. 1111l'n'\"<1 
I hI,,' algllrilhrTl" tn ~iw \Ou thr: ctln:'d,'nn·lhal \II'1f 
.lOswcrs arc ,,1\\a\5 prO:Clsc and ctlmpkl" 
FROM BASIC BUSINESS 
TO ADVA!"CED PROGRA\I~'ABlE. 
The HP-17E. Bu.'Iines5 Management. S75~ 1\;"" 
oosin,·ss, !jnann' :~I\"~ Pr''St.'nl \lith"" I'a' 1lI,·nl ... ;1Ilt! 
Futun: Vailit!' elkulat .. ns ~1I11ulta",-")lI,J\ J)1'oC.l\lnI .. . 
~-s. Ilklrk-uJl!i, ;md ;unort"allon ",chnluk!> Slatl'IIC" 
wilh trend-line r()r..'calolm~. :; lin;IIII.'I;I1 ;IUti 7 u',', 
l11t.'01(ln,'!I. 
The HP·38E-Advanced Financial Protc ram mabie , 
SIl(r.' 50lws routine ;lOti ~''()l1trk" ;m.t>klll, ;\1 11">,' 
tuuch oi a k" -110 ~lf\:"i"l\s I'r,,~ .. nlln"l1~ "'1'.:,.,""" 
I1<.'C\.'S~lr,-, 'ntr:rna\ Ral~' ,.1 R,·tllrn ,mtl .... ,·1 I'r""""1 
Valuo:lor uplu I.~l«)ca',h nil ... " an 2" !!, •• up .. 2tUC 
\o:ar calendar. ,~ financial ,lIId Z(} u",- r "",'\1). 'r 1<" 
tip to W pn'l!ram lin .. "" 
HEWlETf-PACKARD IS WlTHOl'T EQl·,\l. 
,,,\1' Serit.'S E {';tk"r;,"'r<; " ..... RI'''II.tCu: ,'"'11,,1\,''' If 
,uq1rt"'-' II kl .... \011', ,h,~ pr,lhil"lfl'ltU.: 
\\,,1\ \otln.lti.;;~I;:\ dH In \I'n~ 
nllno Str~II:.!!nh ·r"l,\,~ d 
l.l~h,,:~ll \'(. \\ll; :"", If,~ 
ahilltH ,,; ,r:'phi.'.,:,~! 
hh.:filh hi\, .... 1'1 
parl"IH ih:".... It ... : hI. 
,hurt .... ,,,! 1"\(' ........ I~;l..· d, ... · 
I~HKl.· ......... !'.'. ;,:~';I th. ·-r1t.. ... · 
tit In LUll! trh .• 111···.\ ~.:r 
sn: FOR \'OlRSF.I.F. 
"Ii) ht."j""l \~al ''l'!c,,'l'{ !hl' 
\.' .. In,I.II''' lit" ..... nc:h: ! •• 
'(1'1. w,',,' pro:r"~"J ;1 
tx",klr.:l <.:""tl."<I. "Th,' 
Stutl"nl\ CholC<' Ih<: 
I.I'I!IC<II Cll<lIl'l" Pi,'k "r a 
CI~.'~' ~It \our ..... lIIlk .... ton .. · 
'If ",-.11\:,,1 ... ",ku·P .... ·\o..1I·J 
(!, .. ,k·r whO:II \ (Ill ''''I' h, 
In '>(.'\.' St:m ... E hJl' Ih,: "dd.-"" 
CAll YOU·FREE 8(J().648-47!1 
l.''I.n·pl Iman Ha\\;1II (.r ,\1;, .. 10..;1 
In N.'''ittla c~11I S()Il-W.?~':'1O 
While \'ou'rc Itrt:rt:. tx: ~ur,' t'.) 1'1(Jk;l1 
our I>tht:'r proi.:sslonal Gllclllah'fs' 
tho: advann"<l prn!!rammahl,' U p-zq(' 
and HP-Iq(' with printer, ~\lld 
the HP-6i ma.;<ard prngr;trnm~lbk 
BUI do it soon .. 0\ Hr:\\letl-PrKk~lfd 
pmil'SsK>nal cakulator prin-d lor it 
student's budgo:t i" soll1elhHll! n)u {';tn'l 
allord 10 Pi,ss up 
HEWLETT /j PACKARD 
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Detoxification options available 
II" t:tlS .. itII 
~"""'W~r 
I)runks and JaIl don't mIll 
Illt"bnatrs art' a probll'1ll in jaIl' 
Uwy art' loud. tllfoy often hurt 
them..o;;o>/YI'S. and th~' !IOmt'tlmf'S go 
Into potenllally fatal alcoholic 
ronYldslOns 
One rec:-oyt'ranR ai.:~hGhc. 
dpscribing tht' problt'm. s'lId. 
"Drunks art' SId! pt'Ople. and Jlul IS 
no pia", for a sick pt"rson.·· 
aul JIIi1. in !he past ... as !he only 
pia", Ioeal poll('t' l'OUld lakt' ~" 
IlIIollieated Dl"~ Since 1976 ... hl!'ll 
puNit:- intnxieatKll1 was dPd.im· 
inalized ill lUinolS. poli"" hay~ '&>ad 
other' options. Today whl!'ll tllfo polict' 
pK'k ~ an inlolllC'ated person. they 
give tum !he dIoice of going home or 
going 10 a detOlldication center. 
Margaret Bozesky. dE'tOlOhcation 
progra m sUPt'r\'lsor at the 
Alcohohsm Resourct' Centt'r in 
Carbondale. explaint'd that t"" 
detollihcation program is 
cornpletely yoluntary. "TIIt' policE' 
brtng people 10 the C'l!'llter if Uw 
people want 10 come." she said 
"Once at the renter. a person can 
leave ;\t any time." 
Fonner employw 
of primlft ".hool 
f~ 8P..r ("oorgps 
CHICAGO tAPi Waitt'r 
:'!i;<.'kerson. a formt'r I'mploy~ of a 
priyate school for boys. has bt't'n 
charged with de\'iate 5('llual a,<;''i<\ul! 
involYinR thl'f'e t~-n·al'lt'rs 
NlrteTSOll. 30. wa.~ In )811 Tue;d"y. 
unable to post hond whIch ... 3···.·1 at 
S601I.000 after hIS arrest last 
'Thunday. 
Poh('(' in suburban Glen"'"od saId 
Uw IlICIdents took piact' th:s ~lImmt"l' 
... ·hiIe Nlckt'rson WOl·"ert al th~ 
Glenwood School for (bys. a pr"'att' 
S('hool for S(>mf' :'>-.1.1 tw,,·, trum 
hrokt'n homt'S . 
:'!iickf'r'SOn had .... ,rkerl as a "hou.'It' 
pilrt'nl" at one of thf"~ (·lItt8J:.~ that 
pruvlde "\'In/! QUarteT' for tht' 
pupIL ... aJolf' 7 10 18 
Authoritil'S saId !hal "hli.· IWO oj 
:-'lckl'l'SOO's \'IC[;fnS .... I'ff· (iler,wnod 
sludt-nlS. lilt' Ihird IS the son of a 
suburhan Matteson woman who had 
hIred hIm to ('OimsE'l the hn\ 
Fred Bt-zanson. pre51dl'ni of tht' 
scllooI. WId NII."lIl"I'SOn ~an work 
then'last Noverr.tlt'r aftf'r helOl'l put 
thrould! a bail"r\' or psycholnltlCaI 
tl515. which II<> !>aId showed no 
deviant If'IIdf'llc'll'S 
Bezanson salO that In mid·JuI\' 
two teen·aRt' .tudents accus~ 
Nidlerson or mol--sling tllfom but no 
polla' charges were: .led hec:-a~ of 
discrepancIes in the aCl'OUnts gJVI!'II 
by ttM- boys. 
At tlwl limt'o Nickerson w.s 
r-.oved !rom hIS house parenl jOb 
and giyl!'ll offict' duties. He qwt over 
the Labor Day weekend. 
'The case was reopened aftpr the 
Matteson woman complained to 
authorities Ihal Nickerson had 
molested her son. Police saId a 
second round of questionIng or the 
IWO Glenwood boys proYided 
additional information that led 10 
dlargl'$ berng fiied. 
Nickerson was arresled in his 
quarters at the Midwest Military 
Academy ill Wheaton. where he was 
wartung as a playground supervisor. 
* 
JIfIItJIIA"" Bruce A. McMillan 
For hours of injoyment 
(and outdoors too) keep 
your I on these out-
rageous visual puns 
-a sinful assortment 
of word plays for bold 
and lung alike. 
* ASSAl'LT -'NO aAmlY 
Jl 95 at your book slore 
A PENGUIN PAPERBACK 
Carbondalt' Policp Chlt'f Ed 
H~an. a m('m~ or the ('('nl('f's 
voluntt'er ad\'jsory board. saId 
Carbondale police support the 
detolllfication cl'llter TIIfo pI"OgralT' 
glvt'S pnlice "the abil,ty to ft'mldn 
on !he strt'el" by reduc 11111 tht' 
~m"unl of time spI!'IId transporting 
pris.JI!I'''S to tht' Jack!'Ofl County Jail 
in MurpnY!'boro and Anna Irt'atml!'lll 
CI!'IIter. ht' saId 
H~an added that tht' program 
had reduced the number or peoplt' 
put in the Carbondale lockup. and 
had "dramalically" cut down on 
IOCldents or into"icated penons 
injuring themselyt'S and causIng 
disturbances in the lockup 
Jackson Counl,. Sheriff Don 
WIlIte. also an adYlsory board 
mt'mber. said Ius offtce has a "good 
ft'lallmshlp" with C'I!'IIler personnel. 
~':::::: ~f~~~':sce:.~ 
escort 10 heanngs 
White said that whl!'ll a prisoner 
shows symptoms of alcoholic 
wIthdrawal. ht' calls the ('('nter 
personnel to a.<;,q>SS the pnson~'s 
condition If IIIfo prlSCHlf'l' n~S!o 
Irt'atmt'nt lifo is transported to Anna 
Statt' HospItal by deputit'S 
8ozI'Skv saId that in addition 10 
aIding J8w enfort"l!IfIl!'llt agencies. 
theAlrohollSm Resource("enlt'l' also 
takes rrierrals from hospitals and 
privalt' homes. SIIfo siressed thaI 
f!,~c::,ar:: ::~':::t~l'~ 
picked up for bernR inIOllicatt'd. If an 
Int'~lllcated person IS Ylolent or 
endangers himself or otllfors. police 
.. ill plact' hIm In pT'rltl'Ctive custody. 
sIlEo saId 
The center ,~. rves Jackson. 
Williamson and Pt'n'Y cOlmlies. but 
80uskv said thaI masl or tht' 30 to:lS 
people treated monthly at the ('('nter 
aft' picked up in Jackson County. (f a 
person has prohll'1lls WIth dru!rs 
otht'l' than alcohol. llIfo C'I!'IIter may 
refer t/lPm 10 Hln H_. she saId. 
," •. __ 
_ ........... I ...... Ioft 
MOUn 
........ 12·' ...... ·'2 
LADIES NIGHT TONIGHT 
Starting at 7 p.m. ladies 
get their drinks at Happy Hour prices 
HAPPY HOUR Monday - Friday 1-6 p.m. 
ft'efl DNfts. •••••••••••• 2Sf 
Pecmu's Pltchers. •••••••• tl •• 
MI .... Drl .......... MC 
"w. now _w. Sen ... 'c ...... 
GOLDSMITHS 
ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS! 
Just iJ IC w of fhe many sensational close-ovt va/ues.' 
SUITS 
$100.00 ..•.. ;. 6800 
$185.00 ...... ·119" 
$225,,00 ......• 14800 
$245.00 ..•..•• 16800 
.SSSIIIITS 
513 .•• ' 8'0 
514 .•. ' 910 
51& .•. '1120 
5..."1 ••• '1470 AII·W_ ~,-..-
SPORTCOATS 
$ 75.00 ..•••.•.• 3800 
$ 95,,00 .•••....• 6800 
$125.00 .•••....• ~oo 
All BOYS 
TIES All Lllis 
% OFF 20% 
",,,.Pha 
OFF 
SLACKS 
$20.00 .........• 1310 
$25.00 .........• 1610 
$35.00 .........• 2450 
$45.00 ....••••. " .3200 
BOYS BOYS 
Eati,. SItcl Ailiress 1- Sin 200/0 .. $577 500/0 
ENTIRE STOC/(. ••• NO EXCEPTIONS. ••• NO RESTRICTIONS 
SIDRE HOURS: mlT.mIA!~ 1:t1to~" _n •• l:llIllSll,.sa_n •• s-.. 
S4' E ON THE PREMISES., 1Cn.n.P.rfcSt •• Herrin.lllinois 
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Teacher strikes near record pace 
:'\ifo:\\' YORK lAP) - TNChen. tbt> rt'C.'Ord of 2IXI!If't in 197:;'76 
frustratf'CI by innation and Strike'S hav. aHf'Ctf'CI school 
classroom turmoil, aTf' f'IICOUlIlPrtng districts ranging from Phllalje'lphia. 
~~~~t:r:~Y f:~n!cio:::ni~: ;1!n~:':'S~~~~~~k Harbor. 
scofe'S Tto-'! Tf'Sult is teadM!nl' As te'aci1f'TS grow angry owr thl"ir 
~tnkt'5 hitting a nNr·1't'COl'd pa~ as situation. KhooI afficlals watch, and 
tht> school y'~r begiN! MKIIftime'S are controlit'd bv, th. 
And thPrP is a growing c:cnviction votPrS' mood. Citium _host- morro 
among st'hool oHicl.:;S, union income'S hav. btoeo cut by inflatIOn 
' .. aden and t.achus that Ih. art' voting down Khool budli:e't 
d!lIContPnI is 10 dt't'p and complPll increaSl'S, and the tD revolt fUt>lf'CI 
thai SPptt'fTIher's turbulence wiD by California's Proposition 13 III only 
only inte'nsify In the months ahead. increasing the confrontation. 
.\Ibert Shanker, pTPSldPnt 0( the h Bridli:I!pOrt, Conn., _hI'rt' more 
50o.ooo·me'mb.r Am.rican th:m 100INctK'n hav. bPPn jailt'Ci 1ft 
,,'f'CIf'ratlOn of T.achl'TS, says his a smk., ElI.n W~, an English 
m.mbf'rs art' de-veloplng a "foxhole :eacher with thrPP children in 
me-nlahty." college, sat by a lPlPphorr ~t hPl" 
Thomas Shannon, .1Iecutive URlon's "crisis center." 
dJrector 0( thl' National Scbor~ "I can't IIPlieve it's com. to this:' 
Roard!! ASSOl'ialion, Res a "ftf'W she said. "Bul th.y'v. und.r 
dJm"OSlOn" in nej(otiatio'" Af,er estimated our SlrPngth. We won't lIP 
~ .. ars of conc-essions. be s .. ys. stripped of our dignity." 
:'school boards want 10 get It IS more than dignity bfoillii 
somt'thing back for what !tw." art' jeopardized, of course. Bet_ 
giving up." September 1915 and JunP 1m, 
Bv mid-September, teacbtn ~ teadIer salaries nationwide' rose an 
caU",50 strikes nationwidf', and die av.rage 5.t peI'CftIt per year while 
:'Iiational Edueation Associa' ion inflation awr8l(ed more than 7.1 
!.'SlImates sud. II pace eu,lId put job PPn:eri1 per year. 
actions by y<>ar's pnd a'. ~ .. !Il _r "W~ baVt'tl't e-\'f1I '.1Il lIP with 
mflation:' says llluek Richard!<. an 
Amrncan fo'ed.ration of Teacht'1'5 
ofricial 1ft Washtl1g1on. 
Tht> 1,~alllovl!l1\mf'llt estimates 
a puMic ,,,,1I00I tea~ this ¥e'ar will 
t'OIl1I an .. vPrage of !!::,,25O In I!fb:\ 
dollars -- to :ofr~ innation'< Impact 
- that ('OmE'S 10 only $6.no. 
Tl'8cht'1'5 art' not alone howPVPI" 
It , .. difficult for tallpayt'1'5 to show 
compa5Sion whl'n statistics 5hm1r 
Il'8cht'l'5' rt'81 wagn, with inflation 
tak.n into IIC.'count. incrNsf'CI 32 
pprcPnt 51ftct' I9fiO rnmparf'CI to only 
16 pl'I"Cf'IIt for all prwatt' non·farm 
workf'TS 
",'t'!', w. have' scorf'CI some 
5UCC(,55." !lI'VS T.rry Herndon. 
......... tiv. direc:tor of the' 1.8 million-
membft" NEA. 
Mon. Wed, nUJrJ; 
Saturday 9 am-IO:30 am 
Isshinryu Karate School. 116 N. III.. Cdole, (2nd fl.) 
(Half block north of Cdole Notional Bonk) 
Thunclay. Sept. 21st 1 2 Noon-5:30 p ..... 
ENTIRE STO~K IlfiDlj(~EI.! 
SWEATERS PANTS 
$6 to $8 $10 to S13 
vol to $20 vol to $23 
...... ·STE.! 
TOPS 
S4 toS7 
_a.lTSTEa! 
JEANS 
$8 to $10 
SHIRTS assorted 
$6 toS8 CLEARANCE $3 
val to$16 vol to $25 
,,' .... III ................ _ •• T ........ ,. 
••• r ......... y .......... fer .... SPE£TAf":L,\. 
S,\LES E,'ENn ......... ~ ....... ~ 
./ 
Blain street 
.0:1 s.lll.boutlque 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
Broadcasting Magazine is being sold at reduced rates 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday in f",,(lt of the Radio-
Television office in the Communicatior.l5 Building by Alpha 
fo.:p5llon Rho. the national honorary 'Jroadcastu~ society. 
A Debate meeting will be at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Communications Conference Room 2005. The t.Jpic is 
"Should the Federal G·)vernment implement a program 
whlc-!l guarantees emJ;loyment opportunities for aU U.S. 
citizm." in the labor force~" 
'The SolUthern Illinois Backgammon Club is sponsoring a 
tournament at Qualrt)'S Restaurant on Saturday. 
Registration cost $2.50 and will begin at 11 a .m. Cash prizes 
and other awards will be given to the top place wiMers. 
Players should brina their own boards if possible. 
UveMJsIc. FineCodctoils. Pinball. FoosboI' 7 nights 0 week 
Silverballl 611 S. Illinois 
A potluck picnic for all Jackson County Republican 
election workers will be at 5:30 p.m. Friday at 
Murphysboro Lake State Park in the main picnic area 
(adjacent to concession stand). Barbeque. iced tea and 
coffee will be provided. Interested ~rsons Dlay caD Ed 
HeUer at 687·2184 for more information. 
~~ CHOCKSrONE 
&'-J MOUNTANERING ~LIMnm 
-presents-
LADIES NIGHT 
INVENTORY . .,~ REDUCTION 
SALE 
• Something For The ladies. 
314 WINE & lEER UP to 20% OFF on ALL NAME BRAND 
MEN'S AMATEUR NIGHT 
Cosh Prizes For Men Dancers 
F ............. on - 1:11-.. . 
'12 PrIce ....... on- ..... 1 .... 
Hllel_ SH_TS & T-SHIRTS 
UP to 20% OFF ON SELECT GROUP 
plus featuring of NAME BRAND 
SASSY LASSY & DIXIE DAWN 601- PAaKAS& _COAlS 
Open Tuesday thru Sunday 8:00-.:00 
.. ,-.n ft. 11 North. DeSoto 5Al9·85A12 216 South University Avenue Carbondale 
BEER SPECIAl. 
Olympia 
6· pk 12 oz. cans 
Lhftlt2 
SAU $1.4 
~ ............................................ .. 
; W.I ..... COUpon I 
I Planter'. Dry a_.te4 I 
I P_nuts I la oz. without coupon 93c I 
1 withe-.-. 59-' 
, thru .. 24-71 '" 
.................................... ____ 'IIIItI 
~ .............................................. '_t ! W.I ...... C.-pon '-' I Playte& Tampons '-' 
'-' 30 Super 1 
1 without coupon I.Wi 1 
I .. th_pon 1 49
' 
I ttwu .. 15-71 •• 
~ ................................................ -,.
r .................................................... , 
1 .. 1 ..... Coupon I I Hanl ...... Flair Pen I 
I wl1 az. Gillette Shave Creom 1 
1 without coupon 73c ill 
Iwlth-..- 39C' L~~~ .............................. C 
~ .................................................. .
'-' W.-..... c....- • I'" SuIIIect Note .... I 
I 1 I without coupon 2.191 I::!=n' $l.UI 
ia .............................................. t 
•• .,.Noun: 
........ ,. 
..... 9:. 
n ... 
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~ .................................................. , 
I Wa_.raaa Coupon I 
I Llstennlnt Mouth ...... I 1 12 oz. (12c off) 1 ! with coupon witholut7cou9,:;! J ttwu .. 24-78 ~ I 
,. ........ -.................................... ~ 
r --...................................... -a I W._~'9 .. Coupon. I 
'-' VI,'ne Eye Drops I 
I 1/2 oz. 1 I without coupot! : .31 1 I :r.=:=:- 2/1.991 
~ ....................................................... ... 
,. ................................................ ~ ,.. ...................................................... , 
1 Wa_,raan Coupon 1 ill W.I.' .... Coupon 1 
1 Johnson's I I Vitamin C I I 0cI~ !~ten ! '-' 250 mg 100's I 
1 without coupon Wc I '-' without coupon 1.39 I I ::!r= IIC 1 I :r.!:=-: 9ge I 
......................................................... if ....................................................... t 
, ............ :.=:== ........ 1 f ...... ~~;:.c"!:: ........ l 
I I 1 I 
, Walgreen's I 1 MllcramePotHal ..... 1 
1 Saccharin I 1 I 
, ~ •• ","100'0 I 1 wilhoutcoupon •. 99 
1 without coupon 99c I '-' with -..... $ 2 99 ' I =:=:- 6ge I I thru ..... ,. • I 
-. .................................................. 1 ....................................................... t 
W ............ ,.., ••• Y.., ... ~OftU • 
• ...... ,. ............. .,...., .......... - ......................... Iifo'qII ........... .. 
....... ... -................... ---... - .. ~ .... , .................. .... 
............ .... -- .. - ..... --- ........ ~ ............ "" ............. .... : ... ~ _ .. c...... .... ..... ~ _ • _ .. to. .. ..... ...... , • -. _. I .... 
.." _~ ••• c,..-=- ........ -. .... ..--................... - ............. --.,' 
WINE SPECIAL 
Mat.us 
Rose or ;;Ianca 
$5.99 
............. -............................ , 
; w ....... Coupon. I 
S Alrln Na .. 1 Spray I 
1 'I, '-"Z. I 1 without coupon 1.88i11 I===- $1.591 
ifa ............................ -. .................. 4 
~ .............................................. .... I w._.,_~ Coupon I 
I Anacln I 
I 5Ws I 1 without coupon u91 
Iwlth-..... 99-
' 
Ithru'"~'" "" .. ................................................. ... 
r .................................................. , 
I w ....... Caupon I 
I, . Corlcldln 'D' ! 
25's III' I . without coupon l.n I 
.=:;::- $1.59, 
L ................................................ J 
t .................................................. ~ 1 w._ ..... coupon. , 
I Poncl's Dr_tntlower 1 
'-' Dustlna Pow".r I 
, T.... III' I without coupon 1.281 I===- 69~1 
.................. -.... -.... --............ ~ 
University Mall 
CtlrItontla •• 
Now comes Miller 
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Job Intervielvs 
The fnllowi .. a~ on-campus job 
Inler\'.~ws schf'duled at Car~~r 
Plaomr!! • ~menl Cf'nler for 
till! wfe/c of Oct. 3, 1978. For 
.nl .. ("._ appointments and 
additIonal information. Int_ted 
sludPntll should visil the Career 
PlannlDg • Placement C~nler 
localf'd al Woodv Halt, Sf'colion B. 
2nd lloor, Room 82M. Students mU!lt 
ha\'f' a resume on fill! Wllh 1_ 
Placement Offia! brf_ they tan 
~llIn up for an iDler vir • 
appomtm~t 
~tail !tores I«?;tt'd in l~ Midwftt 
am oIt~ US. TralrtlllC r.nll!l'S are 
InaIlrd In ('lIicago;'>outhlleld: Fort 
=.;.L"!..j~R..k~::;t • .:a~ 
'!':3n!»mics. DR~mber IraduatPS 
preferred. V.S. cili_t"p required. 
Ford Motor Credit Co .• Dearborn, 
~i: aSllastant custom« attGUnta 
rf'prr5rnlati"~: (automotive 
financing), Services and c:ollects 
drlinqurnl trlail cust"mf'r 
accounts. Pmorms audits 01 "ard 
~... wholesale auto inventories. 
Majon. busi_ admirUtralion. 
TUHday, Jet. 3 fUlallCe. ac:cuuntllll. mllne'lilll, and 
manalrment. DrcelRb~r 
O!lCO OMIt( Inc., Oak Brook: ~tail Iradwitps.only. V.S. cltiunship 
~:m:!...tra~~~:z .. ::~: "ie~OIliC Data SYllt~ms, 
pprsor\nrl. buyilll, m~lMIndislDr. Allao;:.: systrm enllinet'r 
~~~!~=: ~:i~~~ ,:I~ti :~~~\t .. -:~~ ';~;:~ 
aspects 01 retail bwl_. Majors: romblDlnll on-the-Job uperiencr 
~~~::':~t. Ar!::~:~~I~~ ::.::m~=~!. at!...C:X;': 
and hberal am with interest In pro!U'am affords till! indlvirlual t_ 
retail manaRement or retail opportunitr to drvt'lop oto a ~ber d prnfl!SllioN buain'!M :it'~, who ::~n~~itizenshiP ~red~tPS i'las till! ability to wril~ computer 
""aHace BUSIness Forms, prolrams and design buslnns 
Hillsldt'.: sal" represf'nlalivn, information systems. 
C':~:I.n='::H~ ': 
larar compuler systems. Majors: 
computrr lICI_. maUl, bus,_ 
admlDllltralioD. accounllnl. 
Sludenlll who sign up lor intervlt'_s 
mIBI be ftexlble for nallonw. 
IPOIIraphic relocation. Dl!cl!mber 
Vaduales onl)'. (;.8. citizenship 
~ired. 
Arthur Vounll It Co" St. lAluis.: 
professional starr accountants. 
MaJon: aceou,.,n, Decree: B.S. or 
MBA or M.A. May and ""IU!lI 
grlldmttN. ll.S. cilizrnshlp 
noqwJ'l!d. 
Friday. Oct. S 
Emer5UI Elft'lric Co., Elrc:tronin 
"Space. st, LoWs.: deslP enci-r, 
mechanisml dellilln engln~r. 
sy .... m cm,ti-r and 1elI! enlPn~r. 
"I"ltOur _ 
'\·eddlna "' 
Corner· 
\\~ tu\~ .:c>mrl",,,: "ridal 
iI\:,·~ ..... r~' fl'" the.-
....mlne'f .... id ... ! 
In\ iUlil'n,. (iih .. 
l'I4nnillIC (;u,.k~ 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Toost, whole wheot, or white 
buttera<!' 'Ali' honey or jom 
Choice of iuice 
Choice of coffee or tea 
95CCa;,eC~;;'er 95c 
CamJlU!t Showln, Ct'nrt'r. Nt'XI to latros 
Friday 
","""N' 
tonight 
McDaniel Brothers 
wllinll ruslom manufactured Compul~r Operations 
bullinl!Sll forms and products in ~l'Iopml!llt Protlram: A lw~year. 
Chicago melro arra, Requires three phase dnr~1IC procram 
markelilll degree; plant en~lII!er, combininl OII-tbr.job experience 
f'qui pmenl ma inter.a nce w.th formalllcllcJOlinl at C.'OI'Jio'·-a~ 
manallement and rac!lltips Ir~ua~eciucabon""nch. Thr 
f'Oginf'f'rilll, loea!" at Clinton. ,.Iut. JII'08fam affords till! Individual tIR 
R~uJres mer.hanic:al rlllilll!el1D11 opportunity to dt'vt'lop intc) • 
If'chnolOllY d~lr~. Dft'~mber .::::.:~~=:.~~~!::=======:==:...~====:::!===::====::::===~ grad'.I.1oies only. ~'!i. citiwnBhip ~<'qwJ'l!d. 
Wrdnesday,Ocl4 
Whirlpool Corp., ~nton Harbor, 
M.· !"ternal auditor: appraisal 01 
corporatr oper~lJons and 
procrdures and recommendation 10 
managemf'nl for prontabllity 
.mprovt'menl. Sco~ inchtdrs all 
major discipHnn for parent 
('(IfJlpany and SUMIlIJant!S R~uJrn 
approximalrly 50 ~rct!IIt traftl. 
MaJors· accountinl, businrss. 
I'fIg:meerill(( or operations research 
Analysl-prolfAmmer: development 
and mamtenancr 01 data pI"OCe!ISlnli 
syslems in llUpport 01 functional 
cite-nt5 or I~chnical or data 
prOCt'SlllD1 sY!ltems in support 01 
func Ilona I cltrnls or t~chnical 
!ItIJ"oJOrt syslf'fl1~ and commWlica· 
IIO!1.~ Ay~lemll for Ibf' ('orporate Data 
~'I'fIIe-r Malfll'!l: cClfl1puter science 
8!'-t b!J~iness data proct'sslDg. 
U~(e",·.er, !If a v and AUllullt 
!lraduall'S I' " citizenship 
rf"QUJr .. d 
TImrsday, Oct. 5 
State "'arm In5utance Co., 
BloomIDIUOII accounung lrainee 
'ateounllD!! maJors) Auditing 
Tralllt'f'S : Businr58 " lib 12 semestt'r 
huup; o( a('counlinl(' Uala 
pron's~'"R train..... I ('omputf'r 
Sf I~nn' or math. busln ... ss 
a'lmlr,,~!rallOn, a('("/lunlln. or 
Iot"'ral arts. II a pnmar, ,"lett'S1 ID 
dara prot:('s~lni! I·Ont' .. pu /lr 
pr"i!rammoojl lanJotu"'i!" D~'pmbpr. 
\LI~ <tlld '\11~"~1 jlradualE'5 
.\'lJnt~()rn.'ry ~ard .. Co., 
ChKil1!1J n'lall slore manag4'Menl 
tralnt' • .,. "' .. ·kUlII )otlnll collellf' 
Itradll"I"~ bnrh male and f ... malt' 10 
"""'r lOt" a ~tructurl'd J2'WM 
~r,lIn1nlt I'r"~ram I"adlng 10 
ptl~ltJo,n... In retsl: storti 
"""'''O!' m'·nl . :pportuml: ... art' in 
Take a Trip 
this weekend! 
Head south 15 miles 
on Route 127 - visit 
Natural Bridge and Lit· 
tie Grand Canyon. but 
d<:·n't forget to visit 
Pomona General 
Store 
est 1876, 1(.'2 years 
Come ea' her!:'ic so .. Jswo<I!es 
eKoloe pc:» 
natural foods 
Secvlces: Gasoline 
Good coun.ry fo'k 
and-, wi.h a smile 
Starring ••• 
IRENE HUGHES 
Aleo FMturintl • , . 
......... "-dInee h • 
_Pal ........ _ ........ 
Peyc- c""u.'" &"--... 
CIei<woywtN. 
T_tCard. 
~. 
FREE LECTURES 
in the mall 
EACHDAVI 
friday & Saturday 
Sept. 22&23 
4-. MI,"* Shown 
1:003:005:007:. 
Sunday 
Sept. 24 
3-Show. 
12:30 2::10 & 4:30 
• university mall 
More than lust 
a recorcl store. 
$4.95 
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New Route 13 E •• t. Carbond.'e 
Mon-Frl 
SCit 
Sun 
10-' 
10-6 
12-5 
Tnsolicited nlanuscripts read, 
but rarely used by publishers "Good Marring! And 
here~5(f 
CHICAGO • AP ',Publis"ing 
OOIJ.'l('S have what Ih('\l ('all liM' 
'slush pile," moontalns of 
unsoliCited ,nanUlll'flpU from 
lmknowns Gt'ttln~ OI1t" plockpd out 
and pUblL .. hed "tands aboul as mueh 
('hanee a,. hl't"akmll the bank In 
'Ionte Carlo 
!'ut IW;> (,hica~oans, \ll't'ndy 
, 
Wilh .. ~s, 25, ,and saml Sllvl'rman, ,a 
Iravt'ltng )t'Wt'lry ,;alf'!lman, hll 1!'It' 
JDckpot. Sllvf'I'man IS IIf>-yt'Brs-old 
I Benita Somerfield, associale pubhsher at ('oott'mpof"ary Books, 
: S3,d "T~ ch".h WI' liP( gl'Rerally IS 
pl't"lty bad ho1t we read tlw 
UIIlK'Iicited, We can gt'Rf'I'ally lell .n 
Iwo or Ihrf't" pa~ If it's any ~pJd 
That's how Wt'Rd"',, first hook camE' 
in-straIght oVl'r'the ('ounln," 
MISS WIlliams !aId she 
"rt"Sf'Brched the- markd and k~ 
what was 1Iftded, ,. She poppood up 
1Iolth a book on ;liorth Amerlean slu 
rt'501'15. "Skiing The GrE'a1 
R(";OI1s," 
II has sold 10,000 copies and 
trl(Ult'red mo .... success for M,ss 
\\ IlIiams She has fiDlshed two 
additional nonfiction. books fon 
('onlemporary, she's worlulIR 01\ tWtJ 
mOl'l', and she's I)t'ddhllll a screen 
play in Hollywood, with till' help of 
an Bltt'R1 this time, 
Contemporary receives aboul 
~: ':''';o~~~~m~"o~rirs~ y~! 
story is much the same with other 
publishing houses 
Silverman's flnt book!OOO will De 
published by AcadPmy PrelIS, a 3-
year-old Chicago publishes' :.ith 27 
titles in print, 
"Silvt'rman's is the seroDd 
unsoliciled man'JScript we're 
Jl'Jbhstung and it's qwle a book." 
'illd Jordan Miller, Academy vice 
presldt>nt, 
The Chicago TI i!)une. In 
Wednesday l.'ditiOllS, lells or the 
"slush PIles ," 
PIa~'hoy Maganlll' Ilets 1%.500 
PI'" 5 o( unsohclted liction a yt'ar It 
hasn't II!If'd anythmg from its "5111>'1\ 
fjobs on Campus 
The' foll~ Ing jobs for sludt>nt 
workers have been :,slt'fi by lhe 
offlc.. of Stude'nl Work and 
I'-mancla! A~~ist'lll('f' 
To hE' E'h~ble, a student must be 
t>nroll .. d full,llme and have a 
curr .. nl ACT t'amllv I-'Inancial 
Slatpml'R1 011 file "'Ith 'thE' Ufflce 01 
Stud ... !'!! W<)rk lind Financial 
As.slslanl't' Apphcatloos should hE' 
mad", In pt>/'SC'.tI al the Sludenl Work 
ofhC't', WI)"AV Hall"R, third floor 
Joll5 ,.\'aila'ble- as of Sept. 20: 
T~'PIf.t5-11 opentnlls, morning 
work block: two opepmgs. afternoon 
work block. two operungs. time- to be 
arranllPd 
t·ood serVice-SIX openings. 
morning work block Janitorial-
fl~f' openings, morning work block; 
five openings. aftt'rnoop work blodl ; 
one opening, lime to be amnged, 
MISCt"IIa~-lWo openi~, time 
10 hE' arranged. 
............... uI,. 
(Per_ ... ...ar 
......., 
Is All Aitout. 
C.11...a.y .... ""'" ,. ........ ,.,.......... 
.... ..., ...... ~ 
................. yo.. 
~adUe 
'eonunW 
Mt-Ult 
pi~" in St'Vf'll years "But '-"'~ 
511lRie ptE'<'t' 15 rt'Bd and consldprro 
5E'nousl~' " "'t"rE' coTlStantly "'oPIIlR 
thaI WE"II find ~mt"hlng," said 
\'Iclona l'hen Hatdt'r. PI~vbo\' (ictlon edilor ' " 
The c-h,ldn'I"s dl\'ision of Rand 
:\k~al!y and Co, In ('hl('a~o ICe IS 
1,000 unsoltcited IT' anus,'rlpts 
~.;.::~ In« ~~ ;;"::!;~';::~~;~h::; 
each year by the diVISion 
ClIica~ !'t1agazlne- gets 1,500 .lush 
pieces aM !\f'lson,Hall 1.000 
"Pt'<'piedort"t rpallv Lt'hE'\'p it. bUI 
,.... rE'ad e' ery manu.l·r'pl that 
('Omes In." 58ld Dorothy Haas of 
Rand·:\lcNallv 
to get you 
started on a 
great breakfast!" 
:'\Ip,. Yo~k is tht' nat,on"s 
pubhshlllg ca,lIlal, Doubleda~ 
rplurns 5,000 unsolicited 
manuscripts a yt'ar. unread and 
unopened. Simon " Schuster uses 
~~ sa~!sr.::y.!~~~e"~r~dwl~h 
~:r ei~h =~ a~ ~ or:: ar~ 
pnnled 
Uoubleday manalling E'ditor PykE' 
Johnson 83,!$ h«f spend! lime aftf'l' 
lunctlevery day readinK un.'OOlicllt'fi 
query letters about propoSE'd books 
- aboul 10.000 a ,...ar, ht' says 
Doubleday publisht's 650·to·iOO 
~':tY~~il~:,I:er~iS~ 
ve-ars. Johnson said the fact thaI the 
book made il inlo prinl was 
"lIOmf'thing or 8 miraett'," 
For I ine years, Ash Green. senior 
editor al Knopf. read slush and 
fouM a miracle himself, 
UnZverslty Mall 
Carbondale 
Direct Information On: 
• Job Opportunities 
• Training Desir~ 
• Career Trends 
• How to Apply. 
• Business -
-Industry 
• Government 
Career Day '78 
TODAY 
Student Center 
Ballrooms C & D 
9a.m.4p.m. 
Talk directly with representatives of Peabody Coal Company, Hyster 
Company, IBM Corporation, St. Louis County Police Department, USDA 
Soil Conservation Service. Peace Corps/VISTA, WelL Radio. Cater-
pillar, FBI, U.S. l\brine Corps, FS Services and many other organi-
zations . 
Ask your own questions! No lectures, just a walk-throu~h format. All majors wel-
come! 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Ct>nter 
... 
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Injllries are.part 0.( the game 
for field hockey participants 
By G~ B .. 
~aff Wrikr 
Almost any athlft~ will teU you 
that injUries are pa:"i :Jf lite game. 
How~er. it is the severe i:;juries 
that ath~ ft'lll" most-the kllld 
thai nun a careft" or cut it short. The 
kind thai abruptly ends a player's 
thoughts that he or she can "cell ill 
athletics and rums any thoujdlts of 
achlt"~ment. An any athlete who 
ha" suffered such a injury about the 
agolllzlIIlI f",lings that bt>com~ a 
fad of life Ask our own athletics 
director, Gale Savers. about a 
brilliant athletic car~ being cut 
short 
What he and others probably will 
tell you IS that injuries are a part of 
life. esp«ially the life of the athlete. 
and that the at'llete must lin with 
thIS fact all the llme. 
However, ~ are times when 
athl4!tes can overrome the seriOUS 
IIIJury-overcome it and be able 10 
compete again. Such IS the case WIth 
two players on th~ women's field 
IwK-kev leam who suffered k"", 
inJunH-probably the kllld of injury 
the athlf't~ fears mO!!I. In both 
cases, tIM.> playf'r5 had to 1Dlder!l0 
surgery One player had to 110 
through the expenence once. the 
other just recently underwent h~ 
third Opt'ration in two y~ars. 
Both players missed all -:.i last 
se8l!011 bt'cause of theIr inJunl's and 
both wanted to make 8 com~back 
thIS _SOh. In one C8!1t', the player 
ha~ COO\pett'd In aU of the games the 
hock~' team has played so far. In 
the other case. the player was told 
l85t .... eek "no more fil'ld hockpY." 
The former ca.~t' belongs to Arm 
Stnbhng VerdforbPr. an unclassIfied 
~raduate student who starts at 
halfback 'or thl' Salukls. The 
unfortunate :::.ter caS(' belongs to 
Patty Jacques. a ]lDIlOr majoring in 
ph~'sl('al edueallol' "'ho wa.c hoping 
to play at one of th<.' hnks POSItions 
thIS season Tht' pla~'ers suffered 
IIIJunes that wen> SImilar. but on 
different kllt'l'S and from different 
('aUSt's 
Verderber's injury was to her left 
In the ('ase of Verderber. the 
i'ijury was the result of her being 
struck by a car in June, 1977. The 
accidl'flt caused torn ligam~nts and 
Verderber had to IDldergo surgery. 
Shl' had to n'CupI!rate the rest of the 
swnr..er and all of last year. 
Jacques' injury also occum!c:l in 
1977. It happened during a game 
when ~ twISted her right knee and 
tore IilJdments. It was more ot IHs 
th~ same injury Verdeber had. 
Jacques then underwent the first of 
thl'l't' operations ~ would hav~. 
After mIssing last Sl'ason 
recuperating. Jac~e5 remjll:'ed the 
knel'last spring _hlle competing on 
the women's traclt tNm and had to 
have another operation. She then 
prepared for thIS season during the 
THE 
summer and worltN out in 
prHeason practice alonR with 
Verdl'ber-both players hoping to be 
starters on this 'Mr's team. [)uri.., sm's IeCOnd IJIIm~ of the 
__ two weeils a_o agail8t 
Southeast Missouri State. Jacques 
injured ber knee again. thIS time 
stntchilll som~ ligam~nts. Last 
Friday she undel'Wftlt her third 
operation and was told she could no 
longer play field hockey. 
Bdure t~ srosoo bl'gan. hnth 
Jacques and Verderber had som~ 
personal JI08Is they wantt'd to 
at_ft. 
.... m contidl'nl 1 can do it." said 
Verdl'rber. "I thiM it's all there as 
far as playing skills are cont'emt'd, 
like stickwollt. but 1 think my 
btggest pro~m mighi "" speed. 
even though J thinl both Patty and I 
are just as fast as the av«age 
play«. I think as thl' season lets 
[101111 we'lI get faster" 
Bl'fore r~InJuring her kne~. 
Jacques also felt she was lackmg ill 
tpeed-something that could be 
elIpE'Cted. 
Verdl'rber might be regarded as 
the tNm's morale leader because 
she writes poetry and J't'C11es a poem 
befot~ Nch game. Sh~ wT'Ol~ a III-
page poem about the hocltey team's 
RaSOll last year. 
Verdl'rber said both sht' and 
Jacques "have wa,tNt a long tim~ to 
play." Btu iC)l' one of the two. the 
walling will have to continue. 
Jacques hopes to be back in the 
spnng to try out for the track team 
and compete. 
"rll be back." Jacq\lll'S said. ."nd 
that. my frieuds, is another put of 
the athlet~'s conCf'ption 01 injlJries-
devollon. 
HUNTER BOYS 
-COUPON-
Anna Racquetball Center ~ 
Hwy, 1~ east of Anno, 25 min. from Coole !'.' 
Good for $2 oH regular 
$S court time. ~ d 
No ....... "..,..p re4lu'rH ...... p'."I ... courts. 
Offer ...... nyt ..... until Oct. 15. "" 
,Only' COUPON ..... IIION) 
519 S. Illinois 
OLYMPIA 
for onlv a 
Quarter 
open. to. clme 
25¢ drafts 
$1 50pitchers 
EVER1: (600%.) 
Tnursaay 
549·3324 
SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT 
HEALTH PLAN 
Dependent Health Insurance offI!n!d In conJunction 
with the SIU student health ptan for dependents of 
enrolled .rudents. 
NOTE: Non-student depelldellts may not use the 
health service 
Covero ....... ns A •• 1 •• 197. 
knef'. and Jacque-s' to Ihe right kilt'(' Benefits 
Verderber's oc('urred off the fil'ld. WIwt_,...,....mdcIt~ ___ at.,~.siduw.s ....... 
FREIGHT SAL VAGE STORE Coverog •• nets Aug. 1., 197. 
.. hilt' Jal'ques 1Ik"lIrred her first _  .. _PDliCYisln ___ -.rtng~wllI_fDr 
InJ~ dunng a gamt' her freshman' lee Sports Coots ...........•.......• 11.. "'.-cnIbIe rNdIcIII _Inarrat _ 101_, 
year \()U:RTISl.R lee Men's Denim Shirts ....••..•..... 11." III If taplI8IIJI!d _ will '- lID., _ tint 
LOS A:\(;(·:LI':S iAPI-Norm Arrow ~hirts .•.••.•••••••.•••.•.•..•• 4." S2S.ooatinturred--. 
::;; ~~~~ ,:~:.!;;e:,;;:::;:.:~ Chambray ShIrts ..•.••••••••.••••.•.• '.ts ;::: :-~~ ....... 
m .. nth~ 3j1!O 10 hnd himSt'1f a WIfe lee Painter's Pants •••••••.•••••.••••• 7.'S 
In tht' ad. hl'sald he .. as "hl'althy, Pandora Sweaters. • . • . • . • • • • . • . . • . . . . .... ::~ hoIclIl8I_ 
In hiS ", .... 6 feet tall. 175 pounds .. oot Prine-Down Jackets ••.••............ SS... c1Wr~ .... aa1arNrY !IA"Qic:III ~t "~~h!..~i.~g as Paul Newman ::,~ .... cwtan.y I..."... 
Tht' ··dr .... am wife" with whom he Id) ~ roam ~ 
SOUIUlI 10 sharl' hIS four·bedroom Ie' ... lIuIance sen.tca. 
apartmml m Vancouver. Brillsh (fI al:lltetrics 
(::t~·~~ :~I:e~th!~~a~e = ::e: carries an CMnIII rnulnvn I8YabIe at SS.CIIID.C» for i~ 
tasle. be beautIful and have a The dependent healt" plan costs $' 50.00 annual ''Oi~~t' ;ru~~~::~" of wom .. n for .tudents with on. dependent and $250.00 
replymg. hl' self'('ted 12 for dinner annual for students with 2 or more dep9ndents. 
dates. The\' included a nurse. a 
oomp e~ist. a ,,"omm wllh a ContcKt 
master's degree In hu!Oine!Os U h h I A 
admmlstratlOl'l. one WIth a Ph 0 in pC urc nsurance gency 
~~~il~~1~7;~~~·andhesaid. "JUSt &oS Dally ~17 5.IIUnol •• Carltonclale.IL. 
Babb who is twke divorr.ed and .-fwtfIer ............ 
has thref' grown chlldrm. dldn't like CI __ Sun." Ph~ 457.33" 
any of the applicants. .!~::::::::::::::::::::::!~!::::::::::==:=========:~ Ht' said hf' ('hose Los Angt'les for the ad be<-ause ht' decIded "LA had 
the WIdest vanelv of available  ~ 
ft'maleson theconiinent." CAI2I2I ~i Bahb. who owns 50 camera stores 
in tht' l'Rlted States and Canada, _ . . . 
W85 here r«"t!::tly to do som~ 
buSIII_. r----------. , THE ~,I Fanta.tlc :;"1 
I Falafll nees I Factory ::0.' Ie::'· 
I 
I IMA .... A • 0'1Il0l VIRINA MOT DOGS POLIIM .AUSAOf 
AHMIDS 
~~ Presents 
II ARROW MEMPHIS" 
FRIDAY AND 
~ 
SATURDAY 
• I 
i ~~;~~:'::~~.:. on Old Rt. 13 
.JLIIN"':. __ .I ... C_o_v_e_r_$_1_._5_0 _____ 1_1_p_._m_._-4_a_._m_· ___ N ..... e.. a .. r_M .. u_r ....... h .. v .. s_h_o_ro ... 
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Gymnast Adams aiming 
for World Games team 
e. M .... P • .,klt 
st ...... WritH' 
\\,hll~ mOSI rans al Stu hav!.' beI.'n 
pa~II'tl attt'nlion 10 ;h~ rail !It'a''Oll 
~p .. rt5. Rick Adams. a v·mor on Ih~ 
mt'r"s gymnastiC!' Ip!'om ha~ !If't'n 
hard al work prl"pllring him!lf'Jr for 
tht' channo 10 make the l·S. ¥iorid 
Gamt'S learn 
Adams. who J)l!rforms all·around 
for Ihp Saluilis. will be eomp"lI1g 
Thunday and Friday al l\hrtad 
Centpr in Oklahoma city. when th ... 
nallon's top IS gymnasls "'i11 mf'Pt 10 
dt'tnmmp lbe 5t"Ven man learn thaI 
"'111 rPOl'P!Iftlt lhe t:mtPd Slall'S in 
tbe WOrld Gamps in Strasberg. 
Frarno, Oct. 22 to 29. 
To rNcb th ... finals. Adams plaCPd 
mnth in thP pmiminary com~ition 
Iasl JUM al U(1-A. ThP top It'n w ... rP 
mVIIl'd 10 th ... finals In Oklahoma 
Ctl~ Bpsldt'S tryill(llomakpthe l'S. 
World Gamps learn thIS summer. 
Adams compeled in Franc .... 
PPMsvlvania, and in Ml'Xico whe", 
lIP tOOk firth pl8('p In a m....... thaI 
pollPd thP best gymnasts in the 
lrulPd States aKallISl Mpxico. 
Adams. a native 01 Leuisvilk'. Ky .. 
~Id, "thft't- ano _lPaI'Ils iik" lhe 
r S. Pan-Am learn and the World 
rnivPI'!'ity Gamt'S IPam thaI I would 
hkl' 10 make" 
Adams has d~A;dpd 10 kl'l'p 
tralmng aUt'r his jilradualion in thp 
spnng. ""'ilh his t'Vl' on thP 19110 
Olympics ID MO!iCo\t Howl'vl'r. hI.' 
do .... n·t know wht're hp wllllrain 
"Allt'r I Ifradualt'. I would hkl' 10 
<'Onllnut' IrainlDl! ht'rp al SIt'." 
Adam~ said "Wht'lhpr I can Ilt'l 
financial ht'lp "III dt'lprminp if I 
can." 
Salukl gymnashc5 coach 8111 
Ml'adt', -00 will be a('compamlDg 
Adams 10 Okl',iloma Cllv, has f.t.t.n 
qUilt' plt'ast'd ,nIh' Adams' 
prrfonnanct' al SIl' 
"Ht"s a rint' gym naSI and is ID 
l'Xct'IIt'nt shapt' 10 try and make Iht' 
World Gamt'S Ipam. Hp's had good 
com~ltion all summPr long .. 
Thret' Prt'VIOOS Saluki gymnasts 
havt' madt' tht' l:.S. World (iamt'S 
tl'8ms. FrPd Orlolski madt" it in 1962. 
Tom Lindnt'l' in 1971 and Jim Iviel'll 
in 1974. 
MOORE SIIOW 
WASHINGTON IAPI-"Henry 
MOOI"e: The Hinhhom Museum and 
:~C~: ;':~c~'~i!~!S~~~: 
collection of works by the British 
sculptor is on display at the 
Hinhhwn throop Sept. 22. 
Rum and Coke 704 
tonight 
Splitwater Creek 
Billards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75 
ON SPECIAL 
TODAY AND 
TONIGHT! 
Vodka 
Tonics 
70¢ 
THE AMERICAN TAP 
511 s. Illinois 
COLD BEER WINE LIQUORS 
ITALIAN BEEF BAR-B-CUE 
r-;aiiCoUSLiwANo-;o'AToSAI.AD--i 
I WITH SANDWle: .. PURCHASE I e plea", ., ... n' th.. -. I 
Ill. c?"!",,, bel .... ,dedng_ M. 3' I' t,m" one coupon~ -iiI 
I
s per customer. Void , g. 
where prohibited by I 
law. I I this offer •• plr.. I I 
I ' .. 15-7. I 
• I 
• Goociot 1403 W. Main St. (Oil' U"'verslty ..... Drh, .. ,". ..I ~------------------------------Try a "Pit Stop" today. Discount Orders Accepted 
Grow It green ••• 
Grow It gor.geous 
Witil Atkins a ....... c ... 
When the Lawn Pros do it. they do it right! Cuadra Care has got 
to be the best thIng that's ever happened to lawns, It's amazing. 
It's affordable, It's a re£ldentlal lawn ca.--e program geared to 
maximum results at minimum prices. Because our fertilizers are 
time released, they work on and on, 
No one-shot deal. Cuadra Care IS exactly what it sai'S' Four sea-
sonal applicatIons. Timed the way nature intended It. A total lawn 
care plan. . . fertilizers, chemIcals, weed and insect control. All 
carefully executed by professionals who matl~h thelr know-how 
to ,... lawn's particular needs, It's year-rouno protection at no 
more than do-it-yourself costs! Check your costs for dOIng the 
yard last year and then call Atkins 
for a no-charge. no-obligatlon 
inspection and estimate. 
Trust yoUI' lawn to the lawn pros 
They'll grow it gorgeous. Carbondale 529-2130 
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CJ"'\..it..cr;_~.ft 1 1975 FIAT 124 S~rt ~.T ~~I ~"r::o:,v=~hIe;~::O~lIc=i 
n.. I .. ,,, ':C-P''''' <_ .... ~,b'" concbtion. S3$OO. caU 453-3144. 
trw rtl''"':~ iYW"'" ... 1ftl"Gtr"Kt t1\'WrtJi(lft -\d. J73IAaZl 
W"II~""" .. ,..,. ""J)nn.'llblt fN r-tworalnc nw'lr old 
••• , ............ ' I ........... :....r. .... ,,. f.ull'" GRAND TOt· RING ALTO Club. 
:::,~::';7::.": :;;:.:: ;~':'::' '::;: ~t~~~I~:':YF':fni=lO~ 
: . .,: ~~'(~~;;I~I ,;.;::.rou ·t':' :,:an:c:1 : .. = S29-1328 1811Aa25 
l .. IQ~kWI In "'Ir ,..,r <ill .. " t"'Uf' ---
.:::.~::,:::~;~,~~:::'.:.'~:;;~~;::;:!':'~;' = ~r~: S':~~ 41~ 
It. '14"'''' fli ,"at-". , ....... ~f"'IllIt'.1If' ,. - .. , I'1IPr _IU 
L1 ., 'OW/flCh pr!". AI"" ... f\..,.fl-nl..,.' 'holt 
'.~;:,:::,~~',.,. ":':,,::,.'-:::~:.!~~'''' .... n '.... 1966 VOLKS\\ AGEN. GOOD 
It;-,I'\ t." .. tI'!J.u' 1J~ .... r.nd'~ '"!IM '\Iv .. Irl:'1ll~ m('("harucai t'OfIGition. runs lood 
""·k ..... ... _hI> .... ..-..... _ .... _.h"" S225 or best offer. Pbooe 45,-6390 
.. ,....l'1rt '11' "'"' r" rlf"f'lf '''' .... ·!I rn .ill'! drPh .. -.UH f'VeI1l~ 1798Aa2S 
~,.." ' ...... , .... 1.. ... ,,-!tlll'~ [Ir?"'""'" M,,,,.,.I 
.•• '" ·w~' h .... '" ... '. ,'" _ ...... ,,"" 1m VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO. 
"'" .,.., ..... ..-"' '0 ,"" ...... '"..., "' ........ oj factory air. _ Michehns. .. 
:~_~::.~~ ... ~~.~.:101~.~:::: t .. .u",....., ~Iih ID trw spetad. vflry _00II condition. 
H,., ,unf",,1 ~ in In... [1.,1\ fo~'\r"",~.H' Exceilft1t haildling. looks. and JO 
"' ... , lot ..... ,f.., .... ! .. _, ""..,lI __ r" ~ ... t .. nd mpg. Priced weD "'Jow book 
'h..:It :hr .. ~ .. \ ~ .. :h ..... -tlnhtw'~ In .... F"t~l'\m.o,,' valu~ Call I~S24·2416.. ask 
IIf'I ,,.. ~ .. ~ ... '11 ....... \',,"", ~ .. Ili:""" ('f - for Wes lm."-a25 
un~ ...... U\ ~ '~Iio .. "ih "1., !Il f.~ .. 4n- t"'_"h.alill 
&l'> ... rtj. ..... " •• -.n 
r,... .1 ..... " .. f~~".t· ... ",.!~ ft.lI~lII!fI • ....t. \ .. ",.!_ 
r,) oft _"h.,.··t''''!'ljJ;' .tt· ...... !.r, I!'w-l· .... h ~ . .t,pf, .. 
nn.-(l ... , IO,'Pr\'" P'"'" ... or·; ll:d"!,,,!,lm Si" 
r .. ., [).I\" q ..... ~:~ ~ ........ ,'oj ~ ••• ,t.,.\ 
'Ov,.' .of fo""l~ ,....... ... . ..-nf, ..... 'III'''''''' ,.... 
,,-,, 
,. .\~ [/'W\. !'tIn.- .!.s'''' -:, .. ~,. c." .. ", ~ r-
,,-,, 
f .. l" -to·\! ,.""".~,....t, r .... , ..... ~I" ~ .. , ..... ..-rt 
P'"",!..t\ 
r ... ,f,.l, ')I' \I •••. h.., ... ~ , ..... ··n~ , .. r .. ,,,,r ~ .... 
19680WS DELMO:IIT.p-s. pb, aU' 
Runs weli $45000. 1963 Fon( Runs 
$15000. C aU 6lI4-33O!t. I;a;' Aa26 
i!isa CA~'ARO. VERY ~Jiable. 
~. ~~~ ~~.~4dl. good =~2! 
----~----- ----~---
1972 ,,'W Sl·PERBEETlE. rebtult 
en~ne. t':otcellent colKhbon -157· 
881. l'venmgs aftl'f" 5:30 p m. Kt'l'p 
trying. 180IAa28 
-.----~----"~~-.-
' .. , 1976 TOYOTA COROLLA. 
E:otceJlent condition. Call 
.... , ... 1 "',,:! ~~., "'.--.- ~ C~rtervllle.~.6'lor~28 
'·.sn. ... I....-t Villi r"""n1 t,. Itwo '''!t' .. W,J.!.· .. h ... ''''' 
:r;:,rk=:;; ~=~:;.~"~ .n:::--::: 1974 fHEVY VEGA. auto. 
:t... "'~, ,. , .... ~"''' PO"""'''' excellent condition. 33.000 miles. 
,.1.:0,", ....... "o-n ........ m ........ ",,01 •• Od new bres and ellhall!lt. S1400 or 
'4n,'r ,.\, .... 1 ft.' ,tu~ ....... cnl"U,r .. lIlUt best offer. 549-1765. 1782AaJ3 
-.t .. hll'fWdrrt'dn 
, FOR SALE 
Automobile 
1972 Cl'TLASS. PS.PB. aUiomaltc. 
AC. radio. radials. Good COndItiOn. 
68.000 miles $1100 or !Jesto'fer Call 
549-1368 afte!' 5. 1505Aa25 
1972 NOVA. 3SO V-8. Auto. Rally 
whPt-ls. AM·FM stereo. \"l'f"' gooif 
condition. 11200 or best offer >t9-
5520. 1664A824 
1975 DODGE V:\:'Ii. low mileage. 
Am. fo'M. chromes and ures. 
Carpet mterior. sharp CaU 6lI4-
30M or 687·3648 1428Aa25 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. perfect 
~:~~~o~l/os~~. S~~I~.~ 
after;': 00. l626t\a25 
~~!~7R~j;~~~E~, ~ ?1ii /. 
1l67·:l!H9 164IAa25 
- --~-- ... - ... -' 
~~~ltl~H~~~~JE~ or Gt?:s~ I 
vlfl'r CaJl5291634 after 5 p m 
172OAa24 
1970 MERCEDES. 280 SE. 
automatic. air. dark gn!ftl. -457· 
71189 after 5. 1729Aa26 
1968 VW Bl'S. excellent condition. 
~~~:~::i~1~:t.s~or:~ 
HIghway 51. BI72SA84lc 
TOYOTA CELICA LiFTBACK 
1977. air. 5 s.-d. silver black 
interior S4600 or offer. 549-0603 
evenl~. 1764A824 
BUY THIS CAR. 1970 Cl)rysJer 
~~onWl~~' Runs IOIf'm'= 
71 BLACK MONTE CARLO. black 
~~~Ie:~:~~ !r"':t:'ot'r:. 
CaUSo$-11I64a'ter5pm. 1751Aa2$ 
'66 PLYuUTH. ACTOMATIC. 
POWER 5teeri~er brakes. 
~. ~'~,'Wer &pm. ~~~. rul 
17S7o\a."S 
;63 OLDS. LUXURY ~. Power 
Windows. air conditioned. and 
more. kullS !!feat. S225 or best. 
CaU 529-240!1. 1740Aa216 
I'm Rl11CK ELECTRA 225. Very 
CC:J:.~caC~~·I=; 
im CffEVY VAN. custom interior 
and loaded. 4-5 p.m .• ~·m:i..a27C 
,. .... & ...... 
VW ENGINE REPAIR aad 
~~~i~\u~~ "~I~ 
D"''II'S BODY SHOP-auto body 
repair on all makes. Dependable. 
and baclled by years of exprnence. 
=~~':tb:lP::.sW1~~~ 
1627Ab30 
EGYPl'IAN VAN II R V. Custom 
van. tna-k and R V. illleriors and 
~~I~essorles. MurphY~~~'Z: 
ki:;?~~J!!V ~~~  -45r~9 
or -1&7-0421. 81674Ab4OC 
CYCLITICH 
Complete Motorcycle 
Service 
&p«t service on oil 
makes. ports. & occeslOries 
NIW IIMONI· Mt-fU1 
Ml'ST SEU.~ 1m KAWASAKI 
KZ650. Ellcell-nt condllJOn. bile 
new. Talle advantage of tlus 
ex.-ellent buy. CAli Craig at 457· 
5202. I683Ac2S 
1974 KAWASA'<I 125 strftt-dirl 
Excellent collt' .. tion 3.500 miles. 
$375.00. CaJl5o'lf-211S6 ... $01"31123. 
16116Ac2S 
---------'------------HONDA 250 ELSINORE MT. 2 ~ta 
~~~,,::!~ ~{j~~:~ffe'.r~ 
llS09. 163SAc2S 
'18 KAWASAKI 650 Custom 2300 
miles. like n_ 12100.00 or best 
oIfer. 457·51138.457-6160. 1646Ac:24 
..... EaMte 
READY FOR NEW owners. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bath. double-wide. 
With central air of "-0 acre Jot. 4 
:1':':U'n~ ~!~S*!!i. r.:: 
C~~~~~I!>' •. ~~~~~~.~~~_ 
42 AekES. SOME lillable, modPm 
home. some fumlture mcJudPd. 
~~~:h C:=~e':dla~c:.r J:ruaL~' 
location. excellent roads. Call 613-
833-7415. 162IAd25 
OLDER HOME IN Cobden on quiet 
street. Ovl'f" 3.000 ~re feet. W 
~~f'kr:~~I~m"co:n=d 
includes. new Plu::l\;ing. new 
l'lectric entry aDd Wiring new 
roof Owners movilll. -r-m ~ounty 
keally. 893-2O'i1. BI538Ad24 
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MOBILE HOME AND lot 2 
bedroom Champion and SO:otIoo 101 
With cllv IJ8s arid city wa~. large 
('OII('~te paoo and driveway. bnck 
and mortar trailer foundation 
~~=:r.tle 'i~:~a~:~ [.Ia'f~;: 
4334. BtiL5Ae:l7 
SICE TWO BEDROO~' mobile 
home 1964 IOlC50 Marll'lle. 
~~=~.f=I:\!'SI~;.~~1 
~~!:.. "_~' __ ~ __ ~~Ae25 
MURPHYSBORO 1978 
FAIRMONT 'Bayvll'w '. 14:ot,O 
With 7124 e:or:pando. 3 bedrooms. 
~~~~i'tila~U'::~:xJ.161i:'ci 
corditlOll. r bedrooms, 
UI"urnlshed. air condition unit, 
l'lectric hl'at or ruel 011. 12.500. 
Phone 684-2D26. IImIAe:.!1I 
CARBO~DALE SOVTHERS 
M(JBIU homes: 12)(66 !raller for 
salt' or for IPa~. Air coo1itiotkd. 
fu~~~. er:rt!fi 549-~.:r:;t~85 
o·c1ock. 1781Ae29 
BARY BED. MATTRESS. high 
chair. strolll'f". car seat, toys. 
reasonable prices. $49-72ti3 after 5 
p.m. 1692Af:H 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used 
furniture alld an~. RR No. 149. 
11 miles Northeas. 01 Carbondale. 
:::=.987-2491. Frftde~~:r~ 
'A'ASTED TO Bl'Y: Dueball 
carc15. :W9-7696 even;ng... 5J6-2J51 
ext. 2301 days. I61!15Af4 
HASSELBLAD 500 CM WITH 150-4 
Samar. 50--4 Dtstagon lenses. NC 2 
Prlllm. and mlsct'Jlaneous 
accessories. 4J9-QS26. Benton after 
1 pm. 1765Af27 
HANG GLIDER WITH flight 
instna-tion. SJOO or best oIfl'f" 987· 
2860. II113Af25 
ADJl'STABLE OOlT8LE·TWIN 
Mil frame. twin boll ,:pring. 
mattress. spread. pad. cover. 
12$.00. 549-7f;84. 549-5151. l790Af 
ELF Sf AINED GLASS: Beautify 
and increase lhe value of your 
homf' With a stained glass lamp or 
wll'ldow CUstom made by our own 
captive elves. We havf' 5.1.'5 
::"'lses~~~~ S:~~:::: 
:ru~I:k ~~lil?:J.s diseOU~As.: 
INSTANT CASH! WUXTRY .. 
payi. IUD for wed roB albums 
and tapes in good COndition. We 
rJ ~:~:Jr~"tc~~::n~ 
5516. 1797A133 
Electronics 
~A~~JeRf~I:s~N!~~: 
ni cassette. liSO. aall 529-9575 
room 325. asll for Paul. If I'm not in 
/eave message. t464Ag:18 
-----------.. -
HITACHI 0·720 CASSETTE 
DECK. In good condition. CaD :w" 
5716 between 2:00 and 7:00 
______________ 17_~~ 
Focfof'y Authorized R~ir 
PIONEER 
SANSUI 
MARANTZ 
TECHNICS 
HITACHI 
KENWOOD 
TIAC 
for 
PtWiflNM 
SHERW()()[' 
AIWA 
NIKKO 
FISHEll 
TANIER(; 
SOPERSCOf't 
DUAL 
J.Y.C. 
AKAI 
ONKVO 
DOKORDER 
CLARION 
TOSHIBA 
SHARP 
GARRARD 
SANVO 
and more 
Corne and see us at 
our new location 
1 ... ....... 
Cae ..... tr_ .... , ..... 5 .. _1 
....... " 
NALDER STERIW SERVICE. 
For prompt. professiOlUlI repairs. 
All work warranted. aU parts 
returned. CaJl:W"I508 
B1517Ag34(' 
PIONEER RT·I02OL. 10" red to 
~!.e~re ~k.Jm~~~F2~~ 
2056. 1736A(!35 
~~~~:g.f~SrIsti~;~lP'~~g· 
Hermit tree crabs. birds and 
supplies. Also. dol and cat food 
aod supplies. Bec'itman's 
Company. 20 N 17th St. 684-$111. 
BI37IAh29C 
SEVEN BEAGLE PUPPIES al 
12$.OOeech Call457-&323. 172IIAh25 
TWO ,~ IRISH SEiTER and ! 
Golden Retnever pups. Worm~ 
=:a~:-~~~nung :d~ 
BicycleS 
c~ ~ 
101' oU your cycling needs 
. _S.III.C.~" 
...... 11 
PEUGUOT PXloE 531 db. 
E:otcelJent condition.. less than 50 
miles. phone ~ betWeeD 6 
p.m. aoG 10p.m. Best oIfer
i88OAi30 
SAVI2t%-H% 
°lorges' i~ntory of parts 
& accessories for oil bicycles 
°guoranteed lowest prices 
·coll us for prices and repair 
charges ond compar •. 
Y_'II"~ 
~E 
REEl. REP)IRS • TRI·LAKES 
Bait. Route 148 and GraMY Road. 
964-1581. l229Ak25 
Books 
I l:PRIGHT ~NED and 
t;lable. m WiU deli~~~4 
PHASE LlSEAR 400 200 
:::~::t~'!ti:~~~I:{~t:..n~ 
pm 457-$562. 1717 An24 
GIBSON 345 STEREO Electric 
Gwtar in excellem conditim S500 
or best olfer. Call Gary. ~a:~n28 
FOR RENT 
ApertllWlO 
APARTMEST Sl'ITABLE FOR 4. 
~In~:~ated near Bm~ras:zi 
BEAl'TIF't:L 2 BEDROOM 
aoartment. ilK'hldes At:. W8."' .... 
and dryer. shag carpet. large. 
~t~~t:s'1..!i;:~'tl~n:at ~t~ 
OctPher 10 . movIng soon. Call I· 
~ afle!' 5 p.m I804B827 
CAll 
ROYAL RENTALS 
FOR FALL CANCELlA liONS 
NO PETS 
IIOY AL IIINf ALS 
.'~-"21 
HauMs 
Mt'RPHYSBOBO. " BEDROOM ~out~'~~~n!~~~ t!1:. Deposit rl.'qUIred. No peta 
5&3850. 177481125 
TWO NICE~IG room cot~1fe All 
~~~. 111 big WOOP=B~~ 
MURPHYSBORO-AVA iLARLE 
()('TOBER 1. 2 bedroom· partiaUy 
furnished. CaU 684-2949 af~~~8b"2S 
CARBONDALE. 2-3 STUDENTS. 
Fumlllhed. CIoBe. ill '-n. Pr Pre-
paymenl Spacef. piam'I:~~ 
Mabile HorMI 
SEVERAL CANCElLATIONS IN 
10 fl and 12 ft. WIde trailers.. 
Chuck's Rentals. 549-3374. 
BI678Bd5 
NICE. CLEAN. 14lC70 three 
=-,. near campus. ~~oC 
TWO BEDROOM. t2X52. 
!:~~:'~7~~~~t. for 
1748Bc28 
MALI ... YIUAOf 
South Highwoy 51 
1 ... AST PAlik 
Open 8-5 . Mon. Thru Sot. 
.. 7-1111 ...... 71M 
NowR_ting 
2·3 Bedroom Units 
Fully Furnished 
Air Conditioned 
Excepflonolly Cleon 
Mobile Homes 
Aoonw 
.000000t. HeM ... 
For Mobile Horn.,. $90 plus 
half of uti'ities. 
C.II ........ ym ••• 
.,7.l1li 
ODfAROC DISCO.· DESOTO. 
... altresses wanled. 12.00 bour. pJua 
tip". apply in ~ alter :r.:c,.. 
(;0 GO DANCERS, .ait....., 
bartE'nders. Apply III ~n at 
~,\~Inn LoUnce,I25B~ 
FoR ALL YOUR illSUnlllCf' needs. 
vour State Farm all'!nt II the _ to 
~~.8Iack. 821 E .. 3W1~~ 
HUNEST.DEPENDABLE. AUTO 
=es~ir~:!a: ~ 
~~. Dan', Auto Body ~~ 
~~~R .!tNDF!!~l~~a~::d 
~"lIIpenenftd. Win~ yourlMlCne 
IMIW. S4!H106. : .. 74&16 
:'DA:!r~Lf=NOo~':e PJ:nC: 
beller. Insulate _. Also offen", 
cellulose for attics. Expertly 
~~iODCa~t~ 
FREE DEPRESSION 
COUNSELING. Also youtJt..family 
relatiOns facilitated. B«iwetting or 
bed·soiIi nl· Cent~r for Human 
Development !i4H411. BI494E35C 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Eight years 
U~rience typl~~tiotB. 
:=.t. ~ng trif4::~ 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. ImlMdiale allllClintmenta. 
CounseI.~ to 24 W"et'iS. 1 a.m. ·1 
p.m. Toll rw 1~6:JoE4OC 
SEWING FoR MEN and .omell. 
~il::R:~'i;1e :a~!. ~U::r~ 
4057. I68SEJO 
MARRIAGE OR COUPLE 
~b~~lCe~~ :!..':. 
4411. 812B5E28C 
~~ri:. r~~~n~;ur~~~ 
re.uooabk> rates. 549-:t158. 125IE26 
GETTING TIRED Of.' using m-
or broken furnilllre~ Bolen 
Fumilllft Repair a, 337 LeW"is 
Lane can repall' it for mudl lela 
than ~pIacing it Call ~i~ 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
srUDENTS. Graphs, illustrations 
~tniY~g~s:.':t4~'li~~ 
'100 PLUS WEEKLY Mailin. PRECISION CARPENTERS. (un·lrmc~~.:ste!! .2~ ,uP!.~'. ENERGY efficient and in"!'vabve 
.,..... u ... ~"""" .--. ... ~ design- C1lIl5tnlCUon. SpecialIZIng 
Send sell·addr<'SSed stamr;,d in COtlVentiOCl&1 remodeilllg with or fR~.~IT::;, ~~,,=~ker. I~~ =.soIar CCIIlversIOll'I~= 
SlTDEhT TYPIST. 1:00 A. .... 
~:. IJeM:f:Yto throut :='. 
mIDUIe. Call ~ BI1'1nCl2 
EXPERIENCED AUTO PARTS 
roonlel' penoo G.-"~ f. JIll" 
t!:~~~~edS:=da.:,: on~: 
Apply in penon, 201 w.lIJffal: 
CarOOadaleAutoSUpply. Bl'T13C21 
PARTTIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED eveninp and weekends 
::s:=~s ~~~~"':ndOU: )eus old. TranspOrtallon 
supplied. P,- caD t57.1m3 If 
iDterested. 1110('21 
ll!8J.:I~e~:'DCa':r".:I. 
lIlIIO. 17118C21 
~; I BOWL • Coo Coo',. ~allrt'Sses, apply in ~rsOft. 
~ftryday 12-7. "3756. BI735COC 
NEED YOUR TENNIS racket 
strul1(l! Call Tom 453-4135. Hilb 
quality ItriDp at low prl~4s9E33 
FOR YOUR HOME • auto • 
~!:rc:~:rr:.~ ':..mr. 
1101 W. WalDut 81724E. 
LICENSED DAY CARE home c:aa 
now aC'Cepf: 2 mo~ children • full 
lime only. Locs of lays and lender 
I:~~=~~'==~ S.23M. l~ 
For ~ and women. Come 
in or call L,..,..... _L .... 
c.r-.... ....... L-____________ ~I 
HlID ".,.TtOH 
INFO.MA TlON? 
'To help you through Ih.; ., •. 
perience we g,ye you com· 
plp.le counseling of or y 
durohon befere and of er the 
procedure 
CAll US 
"a.c_ .. w. Cor." 
c.n Collect n""'·OH' 
0.-'011 Fr_ 
lIII0-:27· .... 
COOL IT' REFLE(,TIVE Jtlass 
tinting. Solt.tr Control and pnucy 
for homE'!'. VMICIt'!!. and business 
CaU Sun-Gard 0( De..<;OC0B~6:r:.C 
WANTED TO 8UY: 1.966-1972 
ehMo'Y or Ford '1 ton PIckup. 6-
stick. gOCld condition. 75.000 mIles 
or less, malllmum '1200. -:7~1&24 
CHEVROLET OWNERS TO form 
tiaS1lK: club. Any model or yl'ar 
from vans to Vettes. CaD Chuck. 
1iI'i'2S85 for more info. 171>:1' 
MATIlRE ST\JDENT DESIP!:S 
thoughtful roommate! 51 ,. .th 
hou5e. call Sberyl. 542-42111'
1737F27 
LOST 
PAiR OF PRESCRIPTION 
SIIIIltlasRs in biaf:1I Hornt'f'·Raush 
case. Reward. Call ~14701741G23 
IRISH SETTER Pl'PPY.r~ 
Ita":lile",!. m~,:.it ~f ~~'T :a11 
549-2711. We m_ her. UiI6oG:M 
BROWN. TAN .. BLACK medium lon, hair calico female lIitten. In 
~~~~~::t~.C~rS~ 
heartbroken and is offen.. <II 
:;-a:n~:"'~~~M~~ for 
17G7G25 
-CA-T-,-W-H-l-TE-.-:-LO~N::-:G-::-. -:'ha-:lr, bI~ 
z:. t:~4Mirt':i=~r9.r::. 
6404. 17S8G24 
LOST· I MEN'S tar. ,n·fold wallet 
in !he Vicinity of Tech A on ~r..78_ I 
~n:a: ~~~~~ 10 t~~25 
LOST: LADIES DIAMOND nng., 
~~:n4o~:L~~ ~r:t~: 4562. 1159G25 
$2000 REWARD. SHELL braCt'1et 
lost at tennis courts. Senbmental 
val~ call evminp 457·7750 or S4~2020. 17S3G2'7 
COLLIE-5HEPHERD, LARGE 
white-cream color, mellow. 
affKlionatefrom Beveri~Street 
September 15. 549-4333, Be 1~25 
MlSSlNGBLACK LABRADOR. 
adult female. blad choke collar; 
answers to "India". Last Men near 
Sycamore and Michaels. ~~2a 
• • 
CALCULATOr. FOl:ND IN 
Nedlers. To claim idenaily plus 
CCBt of ad. S496II89 alter 3 p.m . 
t711H26 
'025. Wall 
""'~I""Ihop" 
W. Accept Food Stomps 
AndW.I.C. Coupons 
ONNDAII.., 
9:00· '0:00 
ATTENTION CREATn'E 
PEOPLE: ComlllGll MIU11et. lOll E. 
Jackloe'_ !!:IYS and sells cralls, 
~.:U~~. et.e!~ l:t~~~ 
am. We repair jeWell'J. BI3eJ2IIC 
DONT "'ISS IT. Ca~r Day '78 Ir 
the Sludent Center today. Talk 
... Ith rl'prt'5eRlabves of over ~~ 
orJ;amzahons abot.. your futu~ 
I'tee adnuMlon Ad !ltudents and 
fat'lIltv welcomE' Come to 
Ballrooms C" D and look into thE' 
future. ~d by rhe Career 
P1anmng and PlaCl'mt'r.t Ct'nter 
BliOlJ24 
ATTENTION: WUl'LD TH~: 
:;::oa,:%cI:c~II:~ li':tG~~ 
Slate Park plE'ase call .. S7·8Itl4 and 
lea\'t' name and address. 1789J28 
CRAfT WORLD. 141 S Division. 
Cart~rvill~. Oil and acrylic paint. 
macrame and tole paIntIng 
suppltes. Makll and baklt. Home 
~~c;."~~~30 BI~:t4~05ed 
A CTlONS 
&SAL£S 
THIRD ANNUAL FALL Union 
County Flea Mark~l. Anna 
~:~~"n~S;ro~1 a.m 
UiB7K30 
'IE OWE COl:NTRIE Fai~. 
~~g~G~~~:::4. ~..e~.~ 
and Scbwartz. Cartiondale_ Bread-
~~, =~~~~~ona.J~i~ 
mUSical entertainment. Plants. 
homemade foods. arts.crafls. 
r:~re~ts. books. fn!SMi~ 
ESTATE SALE: Uoyd Choate. 
Exec:utor of the Estate of Hel~1 S. 
Gearhart. dl'c:I'aSed. will sell at a 
pUbli~ a:r~.::en a~ ~rsJ::~ f::~ in the penonal property 
~~~i~~'~ ~~i'r;: 
dlshf'S. china. 511v'!r and 
automobik>. The sale will til' h~1d at 
~...,:~== ~~'t~~: 
on Saturday, Sept~ 23. 1978. 
BIIIS3K25 
FOUR FAMILY YARD sale· 
:rI~o!.~~·s tct~~I~s( ~~ 
craits. plant pots. ml!lt' !;at. Sl'pt 
23."". M~)'!Iboro. South on 20th 
~ghlover die. 2nd ~~ 
GARAGE SALE. CARBONDALE. 
furniture. MIl- household items. 1·5 
Saturday, H SUnday, 1532 E. 
Gary. I8('!;K2S 
';!I·:3;~"':Z.':1I3 •• 
RIDE "THE DEPENDABLE Chi· 
Dale Express" to Chiago and 
suburbs. 'We get there on time', 
naIS every weekend. \eav.s 2'00 
Fri da)'s, air conditioned. 'New low 
f:~~UI~23.7:nlouri~~;r :.y~ 
inf"t1llalion, call 549-0117. 1776P25 
DON'T FORGET 
YOUR LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAYI 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
SMilE TOOAY 
FOR 
SPEEDY 
SERVICE 
WITH A 
DROP BY 
THE 
D1It r EG TPTI1! 
BEFORE 
2!~1) P.M. 
AND 
YOUR AD 
WILL 
APPEAR 
THE NEXT 
MORNING. 
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~: \, .1\,t"I"t' ~1 P!lr",i~ 
.J"'''' 
.131:3'1 ..... 
..14 Tr)"~l'foo" 
lJ YH!11.~ 
;1 Unrt-,,,:an:1 
,:oJ Com 
~ 'iagqa,ej .a l~_ dog 
27 M~IP""u' 44 Slod"oIm 
18 An." nat'vt"t 
]9- F,rP<l' 46 E "dong 'e, 
Oempw'f 1><'" 
OOC)('Inent 47 Bufloon 
JO N~no"" 48SI_"'''''; 
9rooVft~ 49 Ca"ou ("'a' 34 B.,,,, 
J!> SC.''''". 50 Tt!'l"don 
"Orrlf' 
~ ~'''I'''C' S3CPd~ It, 
), S~()rrJ •• ",t 
J9 Pre§..)Qlng ~lIIu'''' 
·'Oub6e 56 ~oun f!'nd 
40 P...:k"'l.ng "'9 
tnacnl~ S70M"'1<H 
4} (.tv 01 Tus 60 Moun,,,,,, 
"an, P,efl. 
Harper ahead of Payton 
in NFC ruMaing mce 
CHICAGO AP-About t~ only 
time fullback Roland Harper .as In 
front of the Chicago Bears' runnll~ 
star, Walter Pavton, was when he 
Wa!' blocking and opening holes for 
him 
ThIS week Harper finds himself 
ahead of Payton statistically. 
The two ar .. tied for third plact" in 
rushmg in the ~atlonal Football 
Conff'renct" of t~ Natwnal Football 
I..pague, bul Harper is listed ahead 
of Pavton because his 240 vards have 
come· m 49 rushing aUf'mplS while 
Pa,..ton·s 240 yards have come in li9 
attf'mpt5. 
"That"s just a l'OIncidenee:' said 
Harper, who would be t~ fi,",,1 to 
admit that he donn't expect tt; be 
tied w,th Payton for long 
Harper doesn't see him..o;elf as 
plaYIng in Payton's shadow because 
'·Wf"", both out then!' trylnR to get a 
job donf'. The tea", II geared lor a 
runnf'l' and a blocker. When you'", 
called on to run, you run. When 
~ •. called 00 to block. you 
Nor does it bothf'l' Harpt'!" that he 
was the 8P1lB' No. 17 draft cl\oK'e 
the same year that Payton .as the 
llio. I choice. 
'"They can put a player in ~ 
camptltf'l' but lheCOlTlpulf'l' can·' ten 
what is In a player's heart." said 
Harpt'!". 
The Bf'arsa~off to a 3-0 start and 
Plren Coach Neill Annstrong said. 
"If somfme told me before thE' start 
of the season we' ci be ~ I would 
haVE' to say that was somewhat 
optimistic. ,. 
Ilul Harp<-r dof'sn't think so. ·'I'm 
,.., surprised we're 3-0 WIk>n we 
met t~ n_ coaching staff In mini· 
camp in April. we hit it off good 
We've pickt'd up from whf'l'e we lefl 
off last year. We are not al our peak 
and we are just (letting ready to 
explode. 
'·We started off slow m the 
prf'!lf'ason games, but we had a Jot of 
pE'Ople to look at. in camp," he 
contmued. "We put It tORether when 
it really counts.·· 
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CmCA(;() 'AP,···C1E'vl"r Tnck. 
the 2·;; favont('. dul'll'd for tltt' If!'ad 
with "'Ilht,.. "nll~e for five furlonll~ 
andtht'n pulll'd awa~ to a five·Il"n,!:lh 
Vlctal"\' " .. t1n~da" in Ihl' S22.050 
Don (('OIl Stak"" at la .... tllorne 
"llIhl,.. 'ItlU~l' p.rnpd sp,'ood 
tw>(ore a ,·ro .. ct of 7,f;H and Wl'ath .. , 
Tam.·r flnlshE'd Ihlrd in thf' ~I)!' 
furl"n!! ratt" for 2·~·par-olds 
t.'/(,\t'r Inck earned St:l.230 10 pll5h 
hl5 total .... mnJllIIs to $32,216 Up paid 
$2 80. $220 and $2 20 and .. a" tlml'd 
In 1.4192·;; undl'r t-:dd,f' 
n .. lal!o\l5.Qv .. Thl!' Wi'':. onP Sf'{'Ooo 
~Iowt'r lhan' tile track mark Itt'ld h~' 
Marlut'i's Tro,.. ~'lIht~ "OUSE' paId 
sa (10 and $2 GO Wl'athE'r Taml'r paId 
52 61.1 
Clt'\'t'r Trli'~. an Ict'capadl' :-011 
o .... nl'd and hrl'd hy -';·,ham S Fart~h 
III of HOU!'loo. TE')!. nolchl'd hl5 
thIrd victory in Sill startlJ 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
JIM'S PIZZA 
P·ALACE 
PHONE 
54'·3324 
~------- ... -------.. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
¥LLAGE INN'S : 
2 roB 1 prZZI SILl 
Buy 1 Pizza -Get the next smaller pizza free. 
I 
I 
I 
I Address: ~~ ~;:oin ;:l~ o".t not .... al·d en ... .0,.. ,wetqht I 
I hp"Qh.,... Do •• ~t 21 Iq78 I """-aw1Jl1G~'(W~.t""""I,.~OFcMtr T,..1t..:,:;, .• r-'.""~ """","',,"t"f JI ...... (:;.~""(}II"'p ... ON .. ,. 
'--------~ -------~ 
LIQUOR, BEER 5 Sept21-2~ 
A~~R~~~;Murdoleshopp~_L E 
529-1221 
------------------------------------, 
Cutty LIQUOR ~~ i 
699 7~mlSmirnoff800 ~~ 0 ~O ~~I'~$I 
449 <to..L...0 :f .~ '\ V I ~. 750 ml ?;""~';:' ~ ~ ~o. ~ I .~ ~. ~ ,,0 "~00 ~;::.0 ;;: I • v~ ~-~ I 
:.C' ~- .~ ;S., ~ I 
Footboll Flask: Antique Bourbon 1/2 pt. 129 C? I Q 
------- --------------------~ -
Miller 
BEER i Q 
Schlitz Falstaff Beck's i~~ 
Lite Malt 6 Cans 6Pk I Q' Liquor 139 379 It~ 
12 Pk Cons 
. 6Bf~!:: 1.~i!ij 'r~:man" ~ Ij~ 
a -'eJ~~:, .~~ U :E 
We rlave Kegs· cosh deposit only. no rental fee [d I m 
~--- --------------------------------, tn SEBASTIANI WINE I ~ 
10 Premium California Full % Gollons 
Chablis 20% ·and 25% OFF 
Selected wines i ~ :~::undy 289 eo I tn 
. France (Burgundy, Bordeaux. loire) I 
Premium Varietals 
Chenin Blanc Germany (Mosel and Rhein) I 
Zinfandel 3-49 eo. 'tlay (Valpolicello, Soave, Bardolino) 
US (by Wente, l. Martini, Almaden, 399 P. Masson. Chris. Bros. Colony_) Caberne. Sauy . PinotNoiv 
rl 
Golfers seek 2nd win in Kentucky 
:':rrP;~ Cafrlck with a good am..-
ThtoSaI,*i golf team did far bpltPr '1"hP biggl'5l faclor will be our 
than any_ could ha~ .. dreamN m.ntal atbludP," Barrell said. 
Ia.o;t w .. k .at dIP Indllma Stall' ~~f:e.:!r::..e::" thPm~!.:1 != 
(1assic. ~teem finishl'd second in fourth piacr teams. Wp can't suffer ~:;rstha':""'U:"::;:m~ S:':r a m.ntal letdown against the ROOd 
and a fiflh placr finisher. That's not schools lhal will bl' al the 
bad. c:on5uierillj( lhe ftm was :~"as:::r; ~:!.~ 
playi.. on a courw Coed! Jim Llnb. Howpvt'r, thP gl'l!t'nS on lhe 
Barrett says "npver lets up for Brrmuda Country Club will bp ~~~ :I~II:,~ ~t!~:; tricky, according to Barrett. 
has to retain thr samp pntMiasm il "11M! gl~" are vrry grainy," 
did last wed wilhout gftll .. brash Barretl said. "When you pun with 
or c;ocky. Barrett knows ~ traits Ihl'grain,. the beD ro/ls as if it was on 
('an tum a deemt pprlormanc:r from linoleum. But putt il agaimt I,,", 
the prpv_ weeI! into a disaslerous grain and it sInJ8gIl's as if it was on 
one thP IIPlit. lAJdily, he !laYS the a shag carpet. 
playprs aren't oyer('onfident. "Unfortunately. you can't rub 
Yf't they easily could be. ThIS your band ovrr the grel'II to see 
wPl'k's Murray State InYitational wluch way the grain runs. So our 
,.111 he plaYN 011 a courw 11.1 is golfrrs wiD haft to 100& for shiny 
much msier than Hulman LiMa. and dart .. tch8-shiny mmnine 
Bul if lhe ftm is COlIIIed into .. are goine with thr gnun,. and 
!h,Minc that an msy courw meens dart apinal." 
an pasy tournament, tllPy have a big 
surprise ahead. Barrett said. 
"This field at Murray State wiD 
probably be toullher than thP _ at 
Hulman Li •• " Barrett said. 
"Thl'y baVl' some \lery fine iIdJools 
from Kentucky that will attend the 
tournament. Middle Ten_, last 
i::,;san~=:~r K::=r;. ~~: 
Ilial WOll the tournament two yean 
allo 
With OI,ly 01lP shol l'Xpt'<'tl'd to 
!K'p8ratp tllP top four teams, Barrf'tt 
millht havebeeo plIpet'tl'd to takp thP 
samp lift players to Murray Statp 
as lIP did 10 Hulman Links. Howt'Vl'r, 
Jim Rellum will not bp maki .. 1M 
~toK,:~~ w~~ ~~Io~ 
tpsi Ih. grl!t'ns 
"My Iftti'lg all along has been 
thai IIIP boys al? ber. to Ilf't an 
Pducalion first and tllPn 10 play 
golf," 8arrP1t said. "1 havp been 
concerMd beeallSP IlIPy haft been 
missi .. a lot 01 classPs lately." 
Taking ReIIum's plaee Will be 
anotllPr sophol1lOl"P. Todd O·Rf'illy. 
He will join last wed's tournaml'fll 
learn of sophomorPS Larry Emery 
and Bulch Poshard and Il'fthmen 
Jay Smith and Doug C1flnens. 
Barrett will takp the leam lu 
~:.or ~c!~::nnd Wi":: 
begin 011 Friday with :J6 holl'S of golf 
and concl" on Saturday With 
ancIther II. 
"T,,", wholp fil'ld is tOLgh. Just on 
the basis of loolung al It, I would 
havP to say that thP favorites for the 
loumaml'nt would haY(' 10 be Middle 
Tmnt'SSl'l' and Kentucky beca.-
thl'y havp won it bl'fore. and Murray 
Slatp beeauS(' It'S Ihelr home 
",-"OUrse. H 
""here don that leavt' Barrett's 
'Nm~ (~ertaiDly oot out in the 
roullh. t'owevt'r. Barrett said the 
I!am mwt go inlo the tournament 
"'II fit you ... .aft c:ontKts In your pre-
Kription In our office ........, ...... lor 
.-,y ....... you don't"" them. It costs you 
.tasoIutefy na4tring! 
lIaughton to lead, 
gets post poHition 
in Brown Jug race 
DELAWARE. Ohio IAP)-Billy 
Haughton iSn't about to divu~ bis 
rael" tactics for lhe rugged 5l't'OIId 
divislOl'l ollhe $11 •• 1&0 Llttlr Brown 
Jug. lhe middle lea 01 thr 3-ymr-olcl 
'B:'a ~:r.:r ~n;::~ = 
the clup HaughtOll will urge Falcul 
Almahurst mto the l'arly Ind in a 
bJd to stifle fa-"rN A~rombil'. 
~·!.der.r:!' :Of::: !~::.y:U! 
way in t~ cane (the first lee I. 
Annbro "iger caullht me at thP Wire 
by a head. He just had • perfect 
~inl luck will lell the 
differ.lICp." continued HaU(lhton. 
who is _kinc • fftord sixth Jug 
driving triumph. "J_ O'Brien's 
hone's break scaltet'N them all in 
thP c.0l' "crpt me and thP Tigrr ... 
Haughton likes the idl'a of hill No. I 
~~;=I~rn=ntob~o. M: 
Garnsey; No. 5 ror Antlbro TigS', 
With Hl'rft Filion in thP sulky; and 
No. 6 Fli8ht Director, 
But therl' Is a disadYangRe. He 
must use bis bone hard againlt aU 
of the favorites in bis division. Only 
the first lour from eed! division will 
qualify for the mill' raceoff. 
"I'd just baft _ been in with 
the odH!r division. You milltlt 1ft by 
With an easy heat," said the 54-year· 
old HaD 0( Farner. 
Garnsey agl"ftS. "You will have to 
&~l'~~i!aick= -: ~ati!:o"": 
division." 
LI .... W .. 
ofeac..coe. wHIt 
.., ........... 
a..TIIn 
A .. ,.. .. 6Il ........ . ~ .. P .. 
FREE 
EYE EXAM 
Iinng in this..-=W TV Bonus Coupon and 
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Robinson to lead Buff offensive attack 
By (.~. Csol .. 
st-ts .:dUor 
The Saluki football players wiu have 
nifothtmares recalling a «,rtain Texas 
Buffalo w ho ttKoy had lassoed at the goal 
b~ last November. 
The horror took plaCt' in a little town 
called Canyon at a litUe school known as • 
West Tl'xas Statl'. The school enrollment 
was small 16.5(0). but the ballplayers 
Wl'rl' hig. Especially this BuUalo-he 
was 6-3. and wl'ighl'd 220 pounds. 
And they callt'd ~im So. 
Anyway. the quarll'rback hamlet! the 
ball to this Buff namt'd Bo and he ran 
mto a wall of dog!> ~alled Salukis. Bo 
bounct'd once. then atr: .• in. ::."!:! took oU 
tiown the right side of the football field 80 
vards for a score. 
. So wenl on to add 101 more yards to 
his total as the Buffs c1inc:ht'd the 
!\1i!lSouri Vallev Cooference t MVCl title 
and went 00 the beat SIU, 28-9. 
So Robinson i,o; back again this YNr 
after galloping t.:I'99 yanls-sijlth in the 
MlJon, but he led 'M country in aVl'rage 
gam per ca"1--a whopping seven 
yards. 
The Buf's wiu come to McAndrew 
Stadlllln Saturday to play the Salukis in 
a conference game at 1:30 p.m., and 80, 
who has been troubled with a bad leg, 
will be close to 100 percent. He had his 
best gaml' of the season last week when 
the Buffs were stom~ by McNeese 
Stale. 4~13. P.obinson had 69 yards on IS 
carries. 
So far this season, Robinson has 170 
yards on J9 carries. 
The Burfs, under second·year Coach 
Bill 'iung, have not been playing like 
champions this season, however. West 
Texas lost iis opener to Mississippi 
Stall'. 21H), and dow~ Texas·Arlington, 
18·10. But last wl't'k, McNeese State 
spoilt'd Ike Buffs' homl' openl'r by 
recovering a fumbll' and picking off live 
paSSl'S. 
The coaches and media have picked 
Wl'St TelCas to repeat as conference 
champions agam this season and 
Robinson. a first-team AU-America pick 
last year. has been tabbed a dark horse 
l'andidate for ~ Heisman Trophy. 
Yung says Robinson's chance or 
winning the coveted award is It Ioog 
shot. But the coacb addt'd that "80 IS 
th.i1 quality. long shot or not." 
The Buffs have other talented backs in 
Robert Mayberry, David Joimson and 
Kenny 1)a\"lS. who aU have experience at 
tailback. 
Sal.t U-~~'ft' lee Bantiasld (33) 
movN ill •• slap a naDinl INM:. 
WedaNa, Ie ,ra~lke at tbe lraa 
lieN HIWId dw NeDD_ Till' Sal .... 
''11lere is much we can do in our 
defensive backfield with the kind 01 
pl'Ople we have," Yung says. "Johnson 
and Davis will play according to 
whoever is going well, and of course Be 
Robinson is the Con! of our running 
game," 
Johnson has rushed for 152 yards and 
Mayberry has 89 to his credit. Davis has 
39 yards. 
The quarterback position has bl't'n a 
bit suspect for the Buffs this season, 
Thrl't' men are in the running for the No. 
I spot. Newton Owt!ns, Clint Plant and 
Larry Thompson have had problems 
hilting 50 pen:ent of their passes. And 
they have eIght interceptions between 
them. 
Basically, the Buffs ha\'en't put it all 
together yet. And Saluki Head Coach 
Hey Dempsey said, "We hope to hit 
them before they do put it all together. 
We upset them two years ago when they 
were a darn good football tE'am, and we 
have to look ror the same lIung.·' 
Ah, two years ago. The glory yl'ar 
whl'fl DPmpsey took over the reigns and 
guided the Salukis to a 7-4 record that 
included a 21-17 victory over West 
Tl'xas. SIU scored twice in the last six 
minutes to erase a 17-7 deficit 
-;i~ 
Ail""'" .\ ~ -, 
ptA, West Ten. State SIIbmla, .. 
tIJftr h_e epener. ISUff ...... by 
0.. Pftisler) 
But that was long ago. The Buffaloes 
have only 11 returning starters six on of 
fense, five on defense. . 
But they have 80. 
Dl'mpsey calls 80 a Jim Brown-type 
rurmer-tht' ultimate compliment for a 
running t.ack, because Brown is 
considered tit ~ the greatesL 
Dl'fensively, West Texas ranks next· 
to-Iast in the MVC in yard!. aUowed-
1,6..18 or an A\erage cr. 346 per game. The 
team is last i.n the (onference in ru'lhing 
yardage allow@ff ,.ith an average of 29~ 
per game. 
The Saluki Rnoers lire licking tlJl'ir 
chops. Because the ;;.."'!!cnd·best fullt.ack 
in the ll'ague wiD take thl' fil'ld Saturday 
in MU's 8l'mell Quinn, 
Yung pointt'd to dt'pth probll'ms on 
dl'fense. And a lack of l'lIperience on the 
defensive Ii~. The team lost four 
starters on the line to graduation. The 
coach claims his secundary is thl' best in 
thc MVC, but many fl't'l Sit; has the :'oio. 
I secondary. 
"Wl' have the potential here to be Vl'ry 
good." Yung says. "but we I'lt'1!d to prove 
ourselvl'S with all four startl'rs having 
graduated. We ~i11 be .. young, but we 
have some expenl'nce. 
Ken Jackson, Charl~ Cooper and 
Mark Brothers will be counted on 
he~vily to take up the slack. "There are 
some good freshml'n and other y"lOOger 
people that could play a factor here." 
Yung said. 
The Buffs appear to be solid at 
linebackl'r. but tMv '-"ill feel the loss of 
aD-MVC Larry Spears. Sophomore Mike 
Nelson is expected to pick up the slack. 
Scott Braden will handle the middle of 
the 4-3 defense and Adolfo SMl'n, who is 
only ~9 and 185 pounds. will man the 
other side. The linebackers are dl'l'p. 
Carl Birdsong is the Valley's second· 
leading puntl'r with a 45.4-yard aVl'nge, 
but he's had to punt 21 timl'S in u .. ·~ 
games. But when you get right down to 
it, 80 is the leader of the pack. He can do 
it aD, run, catch passes and block. 
FootbaU tickets still available 
Plenty of good seats are 
available for the Saluki football 
home opener Saturday against 
defending Missouri Valley 
nmference champion West Texas 
State at McAndrew Stadium_ 
Tickets can be purchased 
Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. unti14:3Op.m. at the Athletics 
Ticket Office ill tile Arena, and 
frorll 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, 
The Student Ceo:Iter soIidation 
area will also ha\,,! tickets on sale 
Thursday and Frillay from I p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m .• and ~;at\8'day from 9 
a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Tickets can also 
be purchast'd at the drive·up 
window at the ticket booth in the 
Northwest corner of the stadium 
from 9 a.m. until balftime 
Saturday. 
Students can also purchase 
athletICS event cards at the Student 
Center and the Athletics Ticket 
Office at the times and datl'S 
mentioned above. 
SIU students with an 1.0 and fee 
statement can purchase tickets for 
'is cents. Athletics event cards are 
available at $6 each. 
Re'Vllmped Boxing Club: A rags to riches story 
The SIU Boxing <-1ub is thrl't' years 
old. yet there is no outward sign of 
celebration among the club's members, 
no jubilation among its coachl'S nor even 
a nod of approval from the men's 
ath!l'tics department, There should be 
though. The odds that tbe team would 
survive f.hrough its first year alone 
seemed insunnountable. 
Chalk Talk 
'I uniforms, Lynn wants a better than average team to match it. The dub already has a couple of contend~ for a national tiUe. Mike Clark, the club's vice president, and Tim Miller wiU represent the team at the Champions !nvilational in New York--·a 
tournament that brings the ~st 
collegiate boxers t~ther :0 dt'termi~ 
a national C!hampion in each wl'ight 
class. The dub, ct-spite lackillg in so 
many areas, also finished ninth in 
Pliltional com~tit!<JII in its first yl'ar. 
8'0 .... Gafrkll 
SUff Wrttn 
It is not surprising that tbere is no 
euphoria over the fact that the team has John Lynn. club president. But a new 
surviVf'd. TIM' triumphant emotions co( and very bountiful source has been 
success bPcame lost in the hectic pace 01 found-private sponsorship of the 
survival. The team was ~rying to keep team and its matches by various 
the boxing club from t.E'COI1ling the com m u nit y 0 r Ran i z a t ion s . 
dream it was in 1976. "BiU Hitchcock, owner of Merlin·s. 
has purchased all of our t'qtIiprnent." 
Members viewt'd the club's third Lynn. a third-year law student. -'lid. 
birthday as soml'thing that was owed to "By equipment, I ml'an our uniC.-ms. 
them. It was the dividend of their hard the ring and our gloves.-' 
work in the two previous years--years Hitchcock's involvement with thl' 
so lean to the team's ml'mbers that they team has passed $5.000 in purchases of 
=~~n c~':fr~uc~~~~ = equipn1ftl' alone, Lynn said. He has also 
committt'd the disco portim of his 
Earth." Ttw-re was litUe money from l'Stablishment to boxing on Ct'rtain 
th~ University to help financl' the team. Saturday and Sunday evenings. 
Fquipment was purchased by individual Hitchcock's involvement with the dub 
members of the team for aUto use, The' is similar to the support the team is 
coach was a student and also a member getting from other community and civic 
of the tl'am. organizations_ 
In some rt'Spects, this year is no "We have obtained support from 
diUerent from those of the past. Team many of the members of the Carbondale 
members still supply some or the Liquor Association," Lynn said. "8u~ 
t'qtIiprnent. But this year's source of we have also tried to ~t away from the 
funds is greaUy improved from last. bt,r imagl' by getting other sponsors too, 
8l'ttl'r equipml'nt has bl'en pun:hased. "Mr. Hitchcock has also helped by 
:.:!:h~ Th!u~=:::V:, :dt":r':!: =:: r:re:::: :: :r~=~i~ 
is about to beRino organizations. Both the Jaycees and the 
The biggl'St difference betWHfl laSt CarbondaJe Police Department bave 
Yl'ar's club and this year's is money, The said they are willi ... to help." 
club still has a small allowance of S400 Lynn said volunteers from such 
from 'M University bud~. according to organizations as the police deparbnenl 
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were being trained for positions as 
judgl'S. refl'rees and timHl't'pers for the 
bouts at Merlin's, All are attending 
training sessions at the disco. Anothl'r 
~~~ti:or:, I;!nd:tf'~t't'~~ / Ie!': 
businl'SSman who has had much boxing 
experience, as coach. 
"Keene boxt'd in the Army." Lynn 
said of the Saluki alwnnus. "Hl' com~ 
to the Rec Cl'nter on two nights each 
week and on Saturdays to help us train. 
"In the past. we had the tendfoncy to 
slug it out with the OPpor'~lt in the 
middle of the ring. Now. . .. 1 his hl'lp, 
we are hoping lor more finesse." 
The second-hand gear the team has 
bl't'n using for the past two yea~ is now 
gone. New equipment bas bl't'n bought 
to take its place, 
"I flew to Moberly, Mo_, to order a new 
ring' from the EVl'rlast Corporation," 
LYM said. "The company is the same 
~ that designed the ring for last Friday 
night's bout between Muhammad Ali 
and Leon Spillks." 
Berore, team mem~!'S Jl'ff 
Rouhandeh, Tim Miller, Mike Clark and 
Lynn aU had S300 to S400 dollars of their 
own equipment luclled into the pr~am. 
"It was • donation 01 sorts," Lynn 
laughed. 
With the new equipment and the new 
But that ilia; • Rood enough. Lynn has 
punisht'd his boxers in the workouts 
which be2an in the last week of August. 
A typical workout consists of a run 
a.round the campus. multipll' sets of 100 
SltUPS and contact sparring. On Oct. I, 
the team will begin to spar at Ml'rlin's 
'"to break to fear of the ring," Lynn said. 
One concern Lynn has is the image 
crl'ated by boxing in a bar, 
. 'I want to get away from the bar 
image," Lynn said. refernng to the 
controversy associatt'd with ttll' club 
fights of years ~st. '"We are working on 
getting good lighting, good musIc and 
good, cll'an boxing. "Many people have 
put a lot of time and money into this 
pr~am and 1 want it to succl'ed." 
'iet mooey and individual effort are 
not aU that is ~ed for a good 
program. Much warnIng must also take 
place. Masterl~ the art of p'iiI1Iolion is 
Imperative, especially with a team that 
competes without the help of the 
UniVl'rsity Press Service_ Then there is 
the scheduling or boult;. There is no 
athletics director to do it for the t!"am. 
It is all pRrt of a seU-supporting team. 
And Lyno and the ml'mbers of the team 
would have it no otIK!r way. 
